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Sermons by the lato. Rev. J. B. Lightfoot.
D., Lord of Durham. 80.85,

by the Into Rev. P. Iiiddou,portable—weiring 
tple that a child m

is moderate in price. of St Paul’s. Second
so simple that

The Preacher
mons for the

LL.D.William
The World and the Man.

Miller Thompson, Bishop of
Bints to

le. Canon of

God’s

of religious
Information, by John Henry Blunt, D.D. 35c.

in the Do-best equipped
minion.

Canadian Churchman
A Church of England Weekly Family Newspaper.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
•irt TORONTO HT..

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Money* carefully in vested in M»x-k«, lK«lx-ninr»«. 

Mortgage*. Ktc
Member* Toronto Stock K xrhangv

STRICKLAND 4 SYMONS,
A KCH ITKCTft.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO. ....................ONT ’

Waitur R. Hntusum) William L. Htmos*

R. C. WINDEYER,
A It I'MITCl'T,

H C WINDKYKK. . Canada Permanent 
Church Work » H|Mx'i*lt) I Building*. Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY, UKRRUARY ID, 1891.

10 lbs. in Six Weeks
( CORDING U) Dr. Porter (in an 

article on “ Mai tine in Phthisis,'' 
in the ijutirtrrhi h./iitmiii Mi-tliciiie 
nod Sunjrnj) a gentleman from Ala 
huma, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gafti altove recorded by the use of

Maltine -u, Cod Liver Oil

(No. H.

•rKI Cts. Two Sizes.

for SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Pamphlets will l>c sent on application.

51.00.

Stock Taking Over at Dineen’s
The Following Fir*t-Claw* Manufactured 

l ur» will be Sold at a Great Bargain.

PAD T 1IHFQ heal mantles, seal jacket», Per- 
1 VII LBl/Iuu. sum mantles, Persian jackets, 
Baltic seal mantles and jackets, astraeban man
tles, capes in heaver, sable, coon, seal, Persian 
and other furs. Boas—Bear, sable, fox, lynx, etc. 
Storm Collars—Over 100 left, all kinds. Five 
hundred Muffs—Seal, sable, beaver, fox.
PAD flPMTQ Twenty-five Persian lamb coats, 
I VII UulllO, 22 astraeban coats, 15 Bokhara 
coats. 30 coon coats, 27 Corsican lamb coats, 10 
Siberian dog coats. Fine sea otter caps, plain 
seal caps, Hudson Bay otter caps, beaver. Nutria, 
Baltic seal, Persian and other caps and gloves. 
Musk ox and buffalo robes, black goat robes, etc

The above goods are for sale at Dineen’s, cor. 
King and Yonge. The goods are warranted first- 
class. The price is put down so low that it will 
pav to purchase for next season. Will be glad to 
nave buyers call and examine the above list.

W. & D. DINEEN, ‘"i-irs.""
Maltink Manvkactvrinu Company, 

Toronto.

Sparham Omrnl FI re-Proof H<M»Hug.
New Roof» Guaranteed For Ten Year».}

Old l-eaklng Tin Iron and Zinc Roof* Coat- 
Mi, Made Tight, and Guaranteed. 

KireProof Paint Order* Promptly Attended to 
16 LOMBARD HT.. TORONTO,

A. GARDNER & CO.

CHAS. P. LENNOX,
DENTIST.

Yonge Street Arcade, - Toronto.

I. J. COOPER Has Re-opened bis
NEW STORE,

18 Leader Lane.
\ Very convenient for Visitors and 

Business Men.

Eureka Concrete Sidewalk
run

STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS. COW HOUSES, ETC.

Boom !>. Yonge St Arcade. 
TnutPMosr. 2117 TORONTO.

John M. Gander,

PLASTERER, ETC.,
237 0SSINGT0N AVE„ TORONTO.

Ketlinate* FiirnU.ied for Every Deeerlptlon 
of IMaaterlng.

NIIMO’S STANDARD LIBRARY
Bums’ VA orke, containing remarks on Scottish 

»oii 14, etc, 1
Kn«Uah Essayists, ltacon. Addison. Lamb. Mc- 
> Canlay, etc.

bade*1111 °usnli,u,> *iUi notes and general
Brt^rtfihor“[u*Wt*' ,<en Joueon' Beaumont, 

hy Hcv ChM Rogers.
etc * " °rk,‘' traUlü*to<' By Ashley Smith,

vlinetS>Wb. ” Trllh "t®®1 frontispiece and 
suds. ât’*n^22ü0«mely Bound, cloth, extra gilt 

ae’ P0*1 free on receipt of price.

ESTATE j. b. clougher,
1*1 King St. West, Toronto.

HAWKINS 6 BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Gas Burners
Are being adopted by all the leading 

I churches in Toronto.

They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent
I May he obtained" from all the leading 

plumbers or from

1 to Apparatus Co.,.9 a&rSStÔ: k

1* using the new process of filling and crowning 
with i»oreelaln.

Thu is the most beautiful and durable filling 
known No long tedious operations.

No unsightly metalic filling conspicuous. No 
IMUti. W All oilier operations skillfully done.

Telephone No. 1846.

WANTED ~~T
For the Rural Deanery of West Hirncoe, a travel
ling Missionary, in priest’s orders preferred, with 
•pedal > 1 uallficetioiudfor organizing new missions* 
Kti|>end <NW0. Apply to

L.H. KUtKHY,
Colllngwood.

Shirts, Collars ft CuffsA NEW AND VERY 
FINK STOCK OF

Men's Fine Furnishing». Ac.
CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford, 

Clerical. Rector, Priest, Archbishop, Ac.
Order " INDEX SHIRTS.” perfect fit.

18 Leader Lane, TORONTO.

The Most Sensible and Acceptable Xmas Box 
is a Caddy of

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.’S
Pure Indian T/\o 

or Ceylon I H/l
SOLD BY THEM ™

AT THEIR SHOP
031 KING STREET WEST,

------AND AT------
The Islington Jersey Dairy, 291 College 

Street.

40, 50 AND 60 Cts. PER LB.

Automatic - Typewriter
IB “FAB BXCSLLBNCB.” THE MACHINE FOB

CLERGYMEN AND BUSINESS MEN>-f

ALD GOLD
y v. silver

- REMODELLED -

Welch - & - Blachford’s
w'<ssrsks’"-

quarters for Repairing.
171 Yonge Street, Opposite Stmpeon’s.

F.G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

* - -

394 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

DEPOT OF THE
Chnrch Bitension Association,

90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSI* HOUSE.

Oiien daily from 11 am. to 5JO p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m.. Saturdays to 8 p.m.

A Large Assortment of Lent and Passion 
Tide Books and Tracts.

Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

READING BOOM OPEN DAILY.

-THB-

other machine on the market 
W. J. SOLOMON, 172 Yonge 8t, Toronto 

Agents Wanted in every Town in Ontario.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Graeahoass* i-Carisw Avenue. Klag street East 
Plants for Table Deco ratios» always In stock 

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Deeor- . 
allons tor Funerals a Specialty.

Tslbphonb1461. 78 YONGE ST., Toronto,

ONTARIO

Boreas of Chemical Information
LABORATORIES 1 57 AND 59 C0LB0RNE ST.

tsxt&szzrs
for brewers. .. _

van

CLERICAL
STOCKS

Best English Makes.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

IOI King SL E., - -

MACDONALD &C
(Successors to J. J. Cooper & Co.)

MAN CF ACTUBKBS AND IMPOBTKB8 OF

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Archbishop, Rector, Oxford, and Priest 

Clerical Collars, in stock and to order - 
Special Discount to Clergy and Students

109 Yonge St., Toronto
. 

NEW PUBLICATIO

Souls, a collection of un- 
the Rev. Father Orou.

edition. 81.40.
ieroee, a series of plain sermons, by H. J. 

w umot-Buxtou. MA. 8L90.
The Order of Divine Service for 1861, according 

to the Calendars of the English and Scottish 
Churches, with Ritual Notes. 36c.

The Epistles of St. Paul to Titus, Philemon and 
the Hebrews, with notas, critical and practi
cal, by the Rev. M. F. Sadler. 91.8a

The Epistles of St Paul to the Colossians. 
Thessslonisus, and Timothy, with notes 
critical and practical, by the Rev. Mr. F. 
Sadler, 91.8a

The Congregation in Church, a plain guide to 
reverent and intelligent participation in the
vised edition. 90c. *'

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,The
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Confederation Life.
The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 

Selected Stock of

Gas Fixtures
T UK

KO.VNIZKD 1871. HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO A N t>

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES are INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, 

travel or occupation.

Pild-ip Policy ud Cash Snmider Yiloe Guinn teed In Etch Policy.
SEE THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.

x Nicies are non forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premium*
Profite, whioh are unexcelled by anv company doing business in Canada, are "lowed 

every five years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by 
the insured. PROFITS SO ALLOCATED are ABSOLUTE and not liable to be 
reduced or recalled at «my future time under any circumstances.

Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per cent, of the profit* 
earned in theirclaas, and for the past seven years have actually reoeived 95 per cent, of 
tiie profite so earned.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuiury.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

Heintzman & Go's.
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

Z -------------0-------------

ALL STYLES.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

GAS GLOBES
Jo be found if «ne Dominion for this 

Season's Trade, at

R. H. LEAR’S,
19 â 21 RICHMOND STREET W., Toronto,

Rri API/ Groceries and 
. rLAlvIV Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CKOSSK « HUCKWKUie
jams, jku.ik* w*

466 GBRRARD ST. BAST, T0R0IT0.

Canadian Churchman,
A Church at Kngland Warily family 

Nr w ei»»|if r.

tU tu* turm>N Two dollar. iwi )««. siooif 
strictly in advance Ktugla copia* 6 r*uu

tNUPll
The CANADIAN VMVHVHMAN I. ti, ^ 

iwhlr<t Journal ctrrotwl to the loxl Intereet* of 
the Vhureh lu ( an*.la aud ehoul.t lw in erary 
("hurt'll famll) In the Dominion Hetut In your 
i»la«ri|>Uatt to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Hot WHO. Tor.mwi

umce*. 3ti and $« Adelaide Ht Ka-(

GKOltOK KAkl.V IKfU Kll OK MAtUtUté* 
LIVKSHWk COUNTY Vt.KUK 

Offlee Court Honor, M Adelaide hi reel hit
, Houoe 1» Carlton Htreet. Toronto

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY,, Managing Director.

ROOM 6, QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

Ok;

117 King Street West, TORONTO.
M
lie, r.Sti. ,

?

s REFLECTORS,I AweeKSorfalfametionlar f

rasCliirel |
■ etc. S+titfacti'm

fnarmnleed. CmlRall 
and price bot frie. I

■ REFLECTOR CO. { 
La As*. nilÊkmrmk, Pa.

1AILRT

THE WILFORD HALL

REVOLUTION.
Health Without Medicine

A lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored and 
brought Into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache. Incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
and general debility—including the serious 
effects of secret sins; la grippe, Ac., Ac., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalizing process 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of dis
eases is truly marvellous. Write or call for a 
Free Copy of The Microcoemic Monthly, 
an eclectic journal devoted to the Physical, 
Social and Ethical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, résulté 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who have been cured when all other 
agencies failed, and, in many instances, when 
every hope itself had fled.

S » ADDRESS

The Simpson. Publishing Co.,
60 ADELAIDE ST. E., TORONTO, CAN.

craniYe&marble
MONUMENTS.

^Tablets.
M/#50LEUMS&c
F B CUL LET T Sculptor

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 
extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
* General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King St. W„
Tobonto.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity CoUege.

Special. —We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 613.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Patent Leather

GAITERS,
OXFORDS)

and PUMPS.
In newest and 

most improved 
shapes for dress 
wear. Also walk
ing boots In great 

1 variety.
Prices moderate

79 King Street East, Toronto

■ nrP IMeebsted Publications,with
I ■* ■ Bg describing Minnesota,
Eg North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,

■ tbe* NORTHERN*‘

PACIFIC R. R.
■ Beet Agricultural 

■■ erasing and TUn._
“"2* *°M*UedTHIE: Addreea 

CM*k ». UMHI, U»« Caw, g. P. E. A. St. Paal, ai.^

One Million Bricks now 
in Stock 0«

ORKAT VAKIKTY 
or

f jinvy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
► ■•lug llrlt k from »IO to KIN per lOW. 

liant tlulldlng Itrich W per 1OOO.

Tlivst* price* arv K. O. It- car* at Milton, Ontario

CATALOGIIKB AMI SAMI’LM ON APPLICATION.

tkO’

THE ECONOMY
WHOUOHT MTKKL

HEATERS
Piape«italt« Adapted for Mealing i hurehea, 

*4<-bools and Prt, ale Retldaerr*.
Are

nflftllAUU W*rm Air Fumstet.

ECONOMY STtiTJaSSSSSir
Our Haslvn, an* the Moat Durable, Mint Keene 

mirai uni an* constructed on the MUel Hclssnst 
Principle* of auy on the market 

We make a specialty of Perfect Ventilation in MB*
nection wltli all of our heaUug systems

Send for Catalogin' and list of churches and sçhoû 
using our heater*

Ketluialee t.ladly submitted on AppUeatlaB,

St. Janies' Cathedral. King Ht., Toronto, contain, .eiuen cubic feet of space and la «uooeeefufljr 
cated with four of our Economy Heater*.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO..
I89£ 191, and 193 Queen Street East, Toronto.

MAGUIRE’S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap.

SEWER PIPES
WILLIAM MAGUIRE,

Successor to Robt. Carroll,
84 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 

Telephone No. 808.

Uir»C
---- NOTICE.-

t

Chimney Tops,

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY.

Portland and Native Ctmintt
Always on Hand. c

Lowest Prices 1

2B7P
Tkaj-J uv, sue luriuawuii ana construction ui eue **—7 ..
— bemtary experts, engineers, architects, plumbers and builders, after subjecting » 
nL nb^Te 1 h»ve declared it to be worthy of their unqualified approval. 
nfJÏoiiciaus aiso deciare that whdfe it is used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and other 

i diseases are much less prevalent. In the city of Toronto there is b very
ï increasing number of .these traps being used, and in every instance they

are giving perfect satisfaction. ^
Call or write for pamphlet at office, 84 Adelaide 8$., West, Toronto



Tt)K< >NT<>, Till KShAV, FKH. I'.Hli, ln',i|

two I loi litre I»»r Ymr,HdbMirlplInn.
(If |.»|i| «trlrtly 111 Aitv«jic«, 11 00 )

AOVIRTISING RATES PIR NONPARIEl LINE - 10 CENTS.
I.ll*rBl iliteounta on continued Inaertlon*.

The Canadian <'Ml h< hman U au h ire I lent 
médium for «dvertlAlmc. I wins by far V.- moil wldnly"clrculAU«l 
Vhu»ii Journal In the Ikmilnlon.

Burnt*. MammiaoK*. DflATMK Not leu of Mirth», Marriage*. 
Death*. ut<'„ two rent* a word |'n |w d.

This Patkm r«>n f'MVWHiir s. Tim Canadian <'hl’*«-m*a* U 
a Tamil> l‘a|wr ih-votod to the lm-t li tvrv«t* of the Church In 
C^i^tA. and ebuuld Ik) In c»»ry Church familv In the Ihnninlon

Chaao* or Aihiiuim. Mtilwerllwr* *h -uld I mi careful to name 
not only the l‘o»t office to w hlrh limy * tall the |MtjM<r Mint, but 
al»o tho one to which it ha* leeu M.nt

DtW oWTtAl'AM K* If no re<|ue«t to dluconlillUr the )»a|wr I* 
rvcelveil. It will I Ml continued. A «ulemrllmr <1—I ring to <ll»e<>u 
tinue the |»a|ier muet remit the amount due at tho rate of two 
dollar* jwr annum for the time It ha» I men wot.

R*vKllT* The lain-1 Indleatew the time to which the *ubwcri|i 
tlou la |Mud, no written rweljil I* net«hil. It one I* ru./iimitd a 
..—.(amp inu«t le «'lit with the n*|tie*t It require* three 
or four wimka to make the change on the lalml.

(’ll KVA a—Ou country bank ■ are received at a diacouut of fifteen 
rent*.

CoWUtaroitur.xr*. All matter for imhlloation of any numlmr 
of the Canadian • Him iimas. .hould lw In the office not later 
than Friday inonilng for the following week'» laeue.

Aokxt - The Itev W. If \\ a/llelgh I» the only gentleman tra
velling aiithorUe.1 to collect aiibacrtptlou* for the Canadian 
enr*< hman.

Addreaa all ooumiunlcaltuna.

NOTICK. Sttbtfrtplton /mo to «ulmcrllmr* m the City of 
Toronto, owing to the coat of delivery. I» #i>) jmr vear. if poof 
«fnef/g in ■idmer'r >1 VI

THANK WOOTTKN.
Mo» 'Mlti, TuKoNTO

Office* H and 31 Adelaide Ht Kaat

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
February # SUNDAY IN LKNT 

Morning -(ten 87 to 41 Mat ih 
Kveiling Oen 9h . or *S Root 6.

Notivk . - -> id*cnpt d>m / ‘rice to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year, i//win/ strictly in advance, $1.50.

Hohimtai. Si ni»w has once more proved the 
supreme liberality of K.nglisb Churchmen in this 
matter. Out of a total of nearly $800,000, the 
Church congregations contributed over $150,000, 
or about four fifths of the whole ! Three Ixmdou 
West End churches sent in over $5,000 each to 
the fund.

Episcopal Functions are being extended. 
Church Hells -4iprop* of the Bishop of North 
Dakota boasting that he is (on his “ Cathedral 
Oar”) “a pretty fair fireman, bodmaker. and 
sweep,”—is ready to “ give a character” to cer
tain bishops as being good at washing, mending, 
shoemaking, bricklaying, printing, carpentering, 
and building generally. "

Thk Nkwman Mkmoriai. appears to hang tire in 
a way which —contrasted with the vigour evinced 
in the case of the Keble, Pusey and Liddon mem
orials—suggests an enquiry into the cause. It 
seems as if the great English cardinal had fallen 
between two stools, disappointing those who 
remained loyal to the Church of England, and not 
gaining the confidence of those at the head of the 
“ Italian Mission.”

Churchman.

Thk Kilbuhn Sisters are good beggars -so an 
Islington clerical testifies. They are “ good” in 
more senses than one at begging. To beg in order 
to teach economy and self-reliance and self-respect 
is not a had sort—-that is what they do when they 
H«U—at however small a price—what they get for conductor 
nothing to worthy people who don’t like to “ take way 0r another, 
charity” as long as they have a few cents to buy 
with. The Sisters have a depot on York St.
(Toronto), opposite the Rossin House.

v 1 X| K x< Ukpi;iii.k ni" is quite <t new note 
in thf Roman Mass. There secrn-i to lx- an 
organized and délibérait1 “ bid ” on the part of the 
Roman Catholic authorities —emanating, too, from 
Home for the favour of Republican and other 
democratic forms of government as opposed to the 
des|K>tic kinds of civil authority. Our “ American 
Cousins' are basking just now in the sunshine of 
the Vatican with all their 11 notions.”

Irish Chi kciimkn are in high glee over the 
appointment of Bishop Magee (from Cork) to 
't ork ; and well they may. There is no man in 
the three Kingdoms to stand beside him, barring it is 
< iladstone and nobody to stand " foreninst” him 
at all, at all. Canadians, however, may be per 
milted to remark that we have got a Carmichael 
in Montreal, a Dumoulin in Toronto, a Curran in 
Hamilton -and a Sullivan in Algoma.

Thk Pope at Home has not a very “ happy lot,” 
at least just now. There are significant rumors 
of suspicion as to spies in his very household. 
Then, the Italian Government has intimated an 
intention of requiring the virtue of loyalty from 
the jiapal bishops, on (tain of being deprived of 
their exequatur*. The matter is to come up for con
sideration land indignation, no doubt,) at the ap
proaching consistory.

Cremation, as the logical terminus of the 
present Burial Reform agitation, is coming more 
distinctly into view as the simplest, quickest, most 
thorough, sanitary system of reducing a body to 
its elements. This may lead some impulsive 
reformers to question whether, after all, the 
natural human sentiment of respectful preservation 
of the remains of a friend is not sufficiently sani
tary for all practical purposes.

“ William Booth, Ksg.,” is the title—how it 
must have chagrined the soi-ditant “ General”— 
by which the Queen, through Sir Henry Ponaonby, 
addresses the leader of the Salvation Army, in 
acknowledgment of the receipt of a copy of his 
book. It is a pity that the same care is not more 
generally exercised in refusing to give humbugs 
and charlatans of all kinds their self-chosen titles 
of General, Professor, Doctor, &c.

A Conciliatory Pope, Modern and Moderate, is 
the desideratum cherished at Rome for the next 
election of Pope by the conclave of cardinals. 
They are scanning—according to “ American 
correspondents—the very horizon for such a beau 
ideal. Australia, Canada, the United States, 
England, Germany, Central Africa (Cardinal 
Lavigerie!) are being scrutinized in search of the 
best equipped specimen of the species “ Car

dinal."
Overwork as a Cause or Strikes is well illus

trated in the case of the “ Scotch Railway Strike.” 
' It appears that in north Britain the railway bands 
have to work outrageously long hours. The 
public safety alone demands that some amelior
ation of their hardships should take place. One of 
the most frightful railway holocausts m Canada 
was traced to the sleepiness of an overworked 

Nature will have her revenge, one

great service among young men in New York bv 
his trenchant excoriation of freethinkers like 
McQueary. Some of our readers may remember 
about his famous lectures against Voysey and 
others at St. George’s Hall, llangham Place, 
London, some years ago. Few men can argue

without gloves” with this class of thinkers or 
sceptics better than Ignatius.

Too Fink t Distinction was made by a certain 
Massachusetts rector, newly appointed, who left 
his card, cheaply printed on poor paper, at the 
house of one parishioner, while for another, in a 
more choice locality, he left one nicely engraved on 
superior cardboard. These two ladies happened 
to be cousins and compared notes : neither did 
they keep the secret ! The injudicious parson’s 
popularity took a downward curve. He was too 
discriminating—by half.

Extravagance Among the Poor is, no doubt, 
the cause of much of the poverty which exists. 
Somebody has figured out t' at the average con 
sumption of beer by a bricklayer’s labourer costs 
liim nearly $l per week, while his tobacco costs 
about 20 cts. more. - This is in England. No 
doubt a liberal education in the comparative nutri
tive values of different kinds of food and drink 
would help this class of workmen to live with 
better regard to economy of their resources.

Too Much Eye and Ear.—It appears from an 
article in the New York Sun that the Salvation 
Army people are beginning to realize that their 
noisy street parades excite too much public ridi
cule to be healthy for their success. They propose 
to shelve their tamborine and drum business, in 
the cities at least, and confine their operations to 
chapels or halls. “ We have been appealing too 
much to the eye and ear, " says one of their offi
cers, 
side.

1 and not enough to the soul !" So they sub- 
Thanks!

brother IoNATius"-whatever his eccentrici
ties as a parson without a bishop—has been doing

Trinity University, whose foundations were so 
“ well and truly laid " by Bishop Strachan and 
Provost Whitaker—nomina diyna et cenerabilia !— 
has blossomed forth into wonderful vigour and 
popularity under its present singularly able man
agement. The noble Convocation Hall, unique 
Chapel, and handsome west wing, all lately built, 
are all too small for the numbers who press for
ward for their occupation. It may be safely 
asserted that anything now started in Toronto, 
under the auspices of “ Old Trinity," has its suc
cess assured beforehand.

•

The Planet Mass can no longer keep its secrets 
from Camille Flammarion and other inquisitive 
“ Earthites." It has lately come within 44$ 
million miles of us, and the big telescopes have 
been busy ; snowstorms, fogs, lakes, canals, &c., 
have been surveyed (a long way off) and named 
after earthly “Paul Frys." We know more 
about the north and south of Mars than we do 
about our own. The thing is getting exciting, 
and no wonder people are asking, “ what can be 
going on over there ?"

Chicago’s Sabbath is not supposed by outsiders 
to be an institution of very marked qualities or of 
very great value. When, therefore, the people of 
that locality take up cudgels in defence, other 
people wonder what it is all about. Whether the 
World’s Fair will be a proper tiling to have
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•• open” on Sunday is the great question. Even 
the Church papers have something tp say “ pro 
as well as “ con,” and the question is subsiding 
into the general form, “ what is the Christian Sab
bath pro/x-r ! ”

Much Better Where \ou Ark.—The absurd
ity of the extravagant lamentations’over the dead 
which some mourners indulge in is well illustrated 
by a case where “ A.K.H.B." is said to have been 
comforting a widow upon the loss of a husband 
presumably “no great loss.” Her wailing reached 
its climax and received “estoppel” from the 
pastor when she exclaimed in frantic grief, “ Oh, 
that I were with him ! ” Her visitor’s response 
was, '* Be quiet, my good woman, you are much 
better where you art l"

Rk-action ary Socialism is the title of a leading 
article in the English Guardian on the subject of 
Mr. Herbert Spencer's introduction to a book on 
the subject. The gist of the Guardian’s article, in 
approval of Mr. Spencer’s theory, is that the tend
ency—the ultimate result— of the present move
ment of Socialism is to revert to a form of bureau
cratic tyranny, the very counterpart of the Feudal 
System. It is very evident that the “crux” of the 
Bellamy idea in “ Looking Backward” is the factor 
of a regulating censorship. “ Quis custodiet—?'*

Afflicted with Long Sight.—While Arch
deacon Farrar of Westminster Abbey is patting 
“ Gen." Booth on the back and lamenting elo
quently how much the Church of England has 
“lost touch"(?) with the masses, there exists 
right under his nose, at St. Stephen’s, Westmin 
ster, one of the most apt illustrations of the con
trary—the Church's sympathy and success among 
the masses—that could well be imagined. Like a 
good many parsons of wealthy parishes elsewhere, 
he needs to look nearer home for facts.

Churchmen Boycotted.—The suicidal policy of 
not helping one another in business matters, so 
long characteristic of Churchmen, is beginning to 
tell seriously in various towns and cities through
out the Dominion. Time was when nearly all 
the prominent and responsible public positions 
were naturally filled by Churchmen. As these 
positions have fallen vacant, by death or other 
wise, some Roman Catholic, Methodist or Pres
byterian applicant has been pushed forward with 
accumulated influence at his back. Now, practi
cally, “ no Churchman need apply.”

McQukary Logic.—This gentleman's conten
tion is that “ Scripture is his creed”—that is, the 
notions that he extracts from certain passages in 
Scripture is his creed. But then, he is also the 
judge as to what part of the Bible is or is not 
“ Scripture” : so he selects the ground-work of his 
creed for himself—rejecting that of the Church— 
and then wonders why the Church wants him to 
keep within her lines. Mr. Wade’s position and 
line are precisely parallel with this, as to discip
line and ordinance, and his defence is similarly 
illogical.

Whitechapel has gained an unsavory reputa
tion of late, but dark as it is, there are some 
bright stars shining there. St. Mary’s, White
chapel, has lately had published, through its 
Vicar, Rev. A. W. Robinson, A Ten Years’ Retrospect 
of Work. The details of Mr. Robinson’s mission 
work there would open “Gen.” Booth’s eyes—if 
they could be made to see beyond his own nose ! 
One notable feature revealed is that St. Mary’s is

practically “affiliated” with St. Jude's. Kenning 
ton, which furnishes $1,000 per annum, and 
much personal service besides, to its poorer sistei 
pariah. _________

LENT.
The period of the fast before Easter was a 

subject—not exactly of controversy-but of dif 
ference. among the Christian Churches for seven 
centuries. That some sort of fast, and of some 
conmderable duration, was proper, no one ever 
questioned; but how to fix the number of hours 
or days, or to arrange them, was no easy matter. 
Some would prefer a brief period very strictly kept, 
others would prefer a mort' lengthened period, less 
strictly kept.

KKSTAL DAYS
formed one element of uncertainty and cause of 
variation. Certain days in every week were con 
sidered as bearing a festal character, more or less , 
not only the Sundays, but Thursdays and Satur 
davs. Should any or all of these be excluded 
from the list of proper days for fasting ? Sunday, 
of course, was the weekly festival of Christ's 
Resurrection ; no one questioned the impropriety 
of fasting on such a day as that. Then there was 
Saturday, the immemorial Sabbath Day or day of 
weekly religious and joyous rest ; many shrank 
from fasting on that. As to Thursday, that was 
Christ’s last day with His disciples in unbroken 
peace, the day of the “ new commandment of 
Love,” the day of farewell words and of the last 
Passover Feast, closed ere the dawn of another by 
the new sacrament of the Eucharist. The more 
punctilious would except such a day as that.

FORTY DAYS

came to be regarded, however distributed, as the 
proper number of days, because it commemorated 
not only Christ’s own great fast, but the period of 
His absence in hours from the earth, the exact 
period between Resurrection and Ascension — 
“ when the Bridegroom should be taken away 
from them, then should they fast in those days”— 
and marked by other scriptural incidents. 
Variety arose, however, in the distribution of 
these 40 days, for the reasons already stated. 
Those who paid most attention to festivals—as 
Brothers in Monasteries—excepted every Sunday, 
Thursday and Saturday, beginning their 40 days 
about Septuagesima Sunday. Those less parti 
cular on this point excepted only Sunday and 
Thursday, or Sunday and Saturday, beginning 
their fast about Sexagesima Sunday. Finally, 
however, about the end of the sixth century our 
present custom came generally into vogue, begin
ning the fast on the Wednesday after yuinqua- 
gesima Sunday. Even yet there is, in the East
ern Churches, some variation from this : as they 
begin their fast on Monday before ours, relaxing 
its rigour somewliat on Sundays and Saturdays. 
There is much very interesting information in the 
history of Lent in the writings of Iremeus, Victor, 
Eusebius, Tertullian and Origen.

THE METHOD
also varied a great deal at first, while traditions 
were being formed. St. Chrysostom (in Horn. IV. 
on the Statues) says : “There are those who rival 
one another in fasting, and show a marvellous 
emulation in it ; some, indeed, who spend the whole 
day without food, and others who, rejecting from 
their tables not only the use of wine, and of oil 
but of every dish, and taking only bread and water, 
persevere in this practice during the whole of 
Lent. If, however, setting aside individual 
peculiarities, we seek for the general consensus as

to method. WV find the general practice t<, haw 

Itoen to abstain from all food until M p in., 01 even 
ti p in.,.- ami even then, not to indulge m tin. 
pleaaanlc! kinds of fi*>d and drink, such as tl««h 
and wine. Everything depends really on the 
amount of work, especially physical exertion, 
which the body has to do. A person perfectly at 
rest lias little appetite, that is. little call from 
nature for recuperation such an one can fast 
without danger or difficulty for a long in-riod 
indeed, needs to pamper his fancies by delicacies, 
in order to coax huuself to eat at all. On the 
other hand, a man who s|*'nds from n to 12 hours 
m continuous hard labour, find* in Ins members 
a loud outcry of nature for “rc|wirs u> the 
wasted tissues a call which he will neglect nulv 
at the peril of his health. Even the priest on 
duty especially in rough missions however 
abstemious he may be inclined to be, cannot 
neglect such calls of nature without doing injus
tice to his sacred functions, by lessening his power 
of performing them rightly. Many learn this to 
their cost !

LIBERALITY.

This is an age when the cry of “ liberality” in 
religion is proclaimed everywhere, as it were, 
from the house tops. Men pride themselves upon 
their liberality, or what they call “ breadth.” and 
woe betide the man who does not exactly hit his 
neighbour’s ideal in this respect. Every one has 
his ideal of what true liberality and breadth are. 
but he draws the line along different points from 
his neighbour. If one falls short of the standarxl 
of the other he is considered narrow and illiberal; 
if he goes beyond, he is altogether too latitudinar 
ian ; but for all that we hear on every hand the 
mighty chorus raised. - The Spirit of the age de
mands liberality and breadth.” The words an* 
words to conjure with. If a man is to be praised 
and placed upon a lofty pedestal, the most worthy 
thing to attribute to him is his “ liberality and 
breadth.'" The boundary lines of these attributes, 
in his own private belief or misbelief, need not be 
too closely scan nisi, whether they exclude the 
true or include the falsi', so long as he can hold 
out the right hand of fellowship to all conflicting 
forms of doctrine with equal generosity ; for in
deed, they too claim the indulgence of not be.ng too 
closely scanned as to the grounds of their belief, 
on the score of their overpowering liberality. 
Hence the cry of liberality has become the most 
convenient and effectual cloak for many serious 
shortcomings; and the cry of “ illiberality " 
is the universal “squelcher” of all open honesty of 
teaching, especially as to the maintenance of the 
force and tenor of the recognized standards of 
the Church of England, in their literal and gram
matical sense. If we exclude what they ex
clude, or include what they include, as in duty 
bound, the magic word “ illiberal ” is hurled at 
us with great vigour, but happily with little force. 
Me are pecked at for being too technical, forsooth, 
as though the essence of belief were not enshrined 
in the most careful technical language of the 
Church. If a strange thing comes to pass, and 
having regard for the laws and traditions of our 
Church, we exclaim with the Apostle, “ we have 
no such custom, neither the churches of God,” they 
fling at us theory of “ illiberal ! ” Then unlearned 
and weak-kneed Churchmen, saturated with the 
loose theological notions which they have imbibed 
from the many “ winds of doctrine ” blowing about 
them from their childhood, shudder and quake as 
though the grand old historic Church were about
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Ui tumblv nlfout their headH, and L*g uh to l>o 
can-fill ! lx- liberal ! don't lx- too Htrict in regard 
to these Ux’hnieal matU-rH, the Church will low 
diHtv, will go down ! People arc leaving her every 
day on thin account ! T<xi many have not the 
courage to withxtand the wicked and interested 
cry of “ illiberal." It in dinned into their ears 
until they come to trelieve it an attribute of their 
Church, whereupon they become “everything 
ariaiiH or “ no'liingariaiiH,'' or anything hut 
Churchmen. If they join any religion# body, it is 
that one which aaaociation or Rome specious in 
11 uence may lead them into. They have forgotten 
the Church of their fathers, unless it l>e to join in 
the general cry of her enemies in that ignoble 
watchword of theirs, whereby they catch thé weak 
and unwary, and. we fear we must add. the un 
instrucUxl. To thoai- who still remain in the 
Clmrvh, whether they lx- wavering or not, we de
sire not only to ^give a note of warning, but to 
furnish them with some thoughts and solid facts 
Which may contribute to their stability and use 
fulness in the Church, wherein by their baptism 
they were made members of Christ, children of 
(lis!, and inheritors of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Such thoughts and facts we trust will be found 
everywhere in these columns. In this article we 
can only conclude our present subject. And twe 
ask, has not the Church come down to us from the 
Apostles' times with her three fold ministry of 
bishops, priests and deacons ? Was there ever an 
instance of an ordination acknowledged valid by 
the Church, conferred without the laying on of the 
hands of the Bishops ? Did not our Ix>rd deposit 
the Faith once for all delivered to the saints, in His 
Church, and made His ministers the stewards of 
His mysteries, so that the Church became the 
pillar and ground of the Truth ? Did not the 
Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost confer upon 
the Church the power of discerning the spirits, so 
that three centuries later she was enabled to select 
out of many sacred writings those that were 
Divinely inspired ? Has the Church not carefully 
preserved the Faith—the word and sacred mysteries 
or sacraments, with due safeguards in her written 
laws against profanation and error, through all the 
vicissitudes of her checkered history ? Are not 
the strict tenus of her present canons and rubrics, 
as well as the tenus in which all he formularies 
are couched, a witness to her loving care and 
faithfulness ? Are not all candidates for Holy 
< irdcrs required to make solemn vows to carry out 
and enforce the same according to their literal and 
grammatical sense ? Yes, they are entrusted with 
this authority and responsibility as stewards of 
the mysteries of God and as defenders and pro
pagators of the faith. Have they anything herein 
to be liberal with ? Are all these things jealously 
guarded for naught ? How senseless the cry of 
“ illiberal ” when faithful men but do their duty 1 
How senseless also is the same cry when we insist 
upon the duty being done faithfully. There is a 
door open to all who desire to eiyoy the privileges 
of the Church. Let them find that and enter in, 
and find sweet rest and refreshment in the faith, 
in the love and in the knowlege of God, by the 
Holy Ghost, through our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. It id as reasonable to be “ liberal ” with 
the things of God, which we are pledged to guard 
as wéll as to dispense, as it is to be" liberal ’* with 
any property of others entrusted to our care for a 
specific purpose, and to be dispensed under specific 
conditions. Hence we conclude that to be liberal 
in this popular sense is to be traitors to our God 
and His Church and traitors to our trust. This 
so-called liberality must not be confounded with
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( Kristian charity, which, with genuine spontaneity, 
we should extend to all rnen, even to our enemies. 
Ligid faithfulness to our trust and perfect endur- 
mg charity to all, arc entirely compatible, and the. 
greater the faithfulness, the more perfect the 
charity.

STUDIES ON PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE.

HY RKV. OR. GAMMACK, KAHT TORONTO.

' No. 10.
St. Luke xvi. 1 18.

In the parable there is the natural correlation 
of the “ rich man and his ueonnmu* or steward.
W hat the nature of the subject between them was 
we are not told, hut from the circumstances 
mentioned one would naturally infer that it was a 
farm, or there may have been a firm for exports 
and imports. I he steward had gone to all ap
pearance against the terms of his engagement by 
some form of extravagance, and his master had 
intimated his intention of calling him to a strict 
account. He saw that there was danger ahead, 
and prepared for dismissal. It may have been 
that he expected also to be called upon to make a 
heavy payment that would leave him penniless : 
of the nature of his wasting and the exact measure 
of his fears we are left in ignorance, as they do not 
affect the merits of the parable. We only know 
that he was at fault for wastefulness, and is pro
perly called “ The Unjust Steward ” (ho oiconomos 
tes adikias), as otherwise he would not have been in 
fear of dismissal : he never speaks or acts as if he 
were treated unfairly, or were only apprehensive of 
misrepresentation. But he set himself to put his 
house in order and prepare for the time when he 
expected to be homeless. He called in before him 
all the men who had accounts with his master, 
and went systematically to work in reducing their 
indebtedness. One account he reduced 50 per 
cent., another 20 per cent., and so on, according to 
his own discretion. We are not led to think that 
they had been thus much overcharged in the ac
counts as rendered before, but these were genuine 
reductions, known and felt to be such. It was on 
the ground of gratitude for these benefits to the 
debtors that he counted respecting the future, 
but he had to count too on the instincts of human 
nature which would only give gratitude to the 
man who is felt to be worthy, and who is making 
the recipients richer to his own loss. In so far, 
then, as he was diminishing their accounts, he 
was not touching his master’s interests, but re
ducing merely his own surplus. His master’s 
rent was practically safe, and the loss entailed was • 
in the balance that was to go to the steward’s 
emolument. He sacrificed his present interests 
for the sake of his later prospects. The steward 
was long-headed in this matter and far-seeing, 
and we feel that the master followed a true and 
human instinct in commending his policy. The 
transaction was bona fide, and was a matter of true 
self-sacnfice. It reduced his own profit, and it 
increased the debtors’ estates in a form and to an 
extent that would elicit their gratitude, as they 
would know the relation in which the steward 
stood to their lord. The steward thus acted in the 
spirit of true worldly policy, which daily rules in 
the Toronto market, where the merchant sells to
day on such a figure as will induce the customer 
to return to-morrow. In this line of forethought 
we can properly amplify to any extent. There is 
no need of apology or excuse, or fear of any mis
understanding. He had before done wrong in 
wasting the property in hand, but he is not wrong 
in allowing [a handsome discount ; whatever he

had done before, he now makes a solid bid for the 
future and shows his wisdom in acting while the 
power is yet in his hand. That is the teaching of 
the parable, and thus our Lord remains pre
eminent as the highest Teacher of humanity.

The Parable of the Unjust Steward has been 
dealt with at greater length in order to put the 
whole question before our readers. In this and 
the earlier passages treated there has been nothing 
wilfully or consciously twisted or forced, but they 
are handled in all reverence and good faith, and 
the conclusions appear to be'sound. That they run 
against the current tradition is nothing at all to 
the question in hand. We are only trying to get 
nearest the truth, as it is always the most useful 
and best. But if these are random examples, how 
much is there for the Church to be still gathering 
up if she is duly to number her jewels. The 
Scriptures are rich and full beyond all expression, 
and one scarcely opens their pages without falling 
upon some new thought. While others are at
tempting to "narrow the regions of faith and throw 
reflections on the Scriptures, the clergy require to 
be as urgent in a constructive theology, and in 
demonstrating how true and rich and pure the 
Scripture is, and how fully adapted to our needs. 
But we must ourselves be apologists for The 
Faith, and independent interpreters of Holy Writ. 
What will the authority of all the Fathers be to 
him that denies the Creeds ? But if we ourselves 
show both the reasonableness of our faith, and its 
adaptation to our human needs, we obtain a surer 
starting point for ourselves, and may be able, with 
God’s assistance, to instruct the doubting soul in the 
whole cycle of Gospel truth. What the Church at 
present requires is good earnest Christian thought 
and spiritual power, and what the clergy should 
guard against and abjure is the attempting to bear 
the burden of another man’s belief. We can see 
by our own eyes alone, and to his own Master each 
must stand or fall. We can not be saved by 
another man’s understanding of the Scripture, but 
to each one the Scripture is given by inspiration 
of God for his own instruction in righteousness.

FROM UNITARIANISM TO TRINITARIANISM, 
AND HOW I BECAME A CHURCHMAN. -

BT A. K. GLOVER.

To tell the story of even one human soul in its 
rise from spiritual death and unbelief to the sub
lime heights of Christian life and Christian truth, 
is one of the most difficult mental tasks that a 
man can undertake. Thus it is that I can do no 
more than present the bare outline of the progress 
of my own soul from Unitarianism to Trinitarian- 
ism—-from attachment to a small religious sect to 
a full communion with the Catholic Church, and 
to the possession of Catholic doctrine. Unitarian
ism in one form or another is nearly as old as 
Christianity itself. I shall not trouble you by 
citing the names of the early Unitarian leaders, 
but state the fact of the great antiquity of Uni
tarianism merely to show the Unitarianism of our 
own age is nothing, new or intrinsically modem, 
but that this form of Christianity has been a 
thorn in the side of the Catholic faith from the 
Apostolic age.

The Unitarian doctrine is to-dày widely different 
in different localities. The Hungarian Unitarians, 
numbering upwards of sixty thousand souls, are 
deeply religious, and hold views concerning our 
Lonl which would be called “too orthodox" by 
the majority of American Unitarians. In England 
and America there are Unitarians who are Ariane, 
who hold the same views about our Lord as did 
the priest Arras, away back in the fourth century.

Coming to America in particular, we here find 
the Unitarian body to be divided into two large 
and opposing parties, those representing con
servative Unitarian thought (confined largely to 
Boston and the New England States),
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forming or îvocfgni/jng the western con fencer, 
representing the extremes! radicalism in .-ill mat 
tens pertaining to faith and morals. The latter 
arc called the “advanced" or progressive V ni tan 
ans, since they have cut aloof from all connection 
with the great body of Christians around them, 
and deny the existence of Almighty God ! The 
“ Western Vnitarian Conference," held last May. ' 
declared that “ true religion has nothing in com 
mon with Supematuralism." which means that 
there is no God capable of performing super 
human acts !

Perhaps the most prominent feature in the 
religious career of every one who comes to the 
true faith is, the desire to know and t<> worship his 
Creator. It was this eagerness to know God 
this eagerness to find out more about that Being 
who created all things, and brought us into being, 
that universal Father upon whose bosom so many 
have sought repose and found it, that turned the 
whole tide of my life, as it has so often turned that 
of others.

This eagerness to know God, this yearning of 
the soul after its Creator, can never be satisfied by 
Vnitarianism, which refuses to recognize any 
authority in religion beyond man himself- which 

'holds up to us the spectacle of a whole race of 
human beings dependent upon their own powers 
of heart and soul in the long struggle after 
religious truth. Such a religious system, a system 
which is powerless to lift man up to his God. a 
faith equally powerless to bring down divine 
assistance and consolation to suffering humanity 
in the hour of sorrow and suffering, was to pie at 
once useless and untrue. If a man is to have any 
religion at all, it must be one which comes up to 
the expectations of the human heart- -one which 
meets the sufferings of humanity, and this 
Vnitarianism fails to do. Moreover, I saw that as 
long as I remained a Vnitarian I was no different 
in faith (even if in morals) than the Mahometan, 
since he worships God in unity ! To attain to 
the highest truth in religion it was necessary for 
me to go beyond the Mahometan. To show that 
Vnitarian Christianity is really Mahometanism, a< 
regards the God-head, listen to the testimony of a 
Mahometan himself now living in Egypt, and 
whose father is a Vnitarian preacher in America :

“ I opine that the Vnitarian faith tallies very 
much with the faith as taught by Mahomet. . . . 
the priest recites (in the Mosque), in Arabic, a 
prayer too long to quote. He says : 10 God. 
assist him (the Sultan of Turkey). O Lord of the 
beings of the whole world, O God, asxist the forces 
of the Moslems, the armies of the 1'nitarians ! ' 
Here is evidence of the approximate identity of 
Mahometanism and Vnitarian Christianity."

Then it was that I saw a unique and majestic 
figure who had preached and spread such 
doctrines as had never before been heard of—a 
figure that loomed up gigantic and resplendent 
with heavenly light against the dark back-ground 
of human history and human woe—spreading light, 
and joy, and healing, and showing supernatural 
and God like power wherever He went. Here 
was a character who» proved by His works that 
He was either God Himself or a prophet clothed 
with God like attributes. Such a being was to 
me worthy of credit, no matter what His sayings 
may have been, no matter how astonishing His 
words, no matter whether He were God or man ! 
No man could say that His earthly life was a 
divine life, none could say that He did not speak 
with the authority of heaven. The great question 
for me to solve was this :

“ Was Christ God, or man ! ”

Now I had already vowed myself His follower : 
I had already declared that, whatever that 
majestic being might be proved to have taught, 
that teaching I would accept—no matter what 
subtile arguments might be brought forward to 
prove that He did not affirm or teach certain 
doctrines. There was a character in whom I 
could place implicit confidence, whether He were 
God or man ! Now the New Testament is recog
nized by all schools of theology as a true record 
of the life and teachings of our Lord and His 
Apostles. Moreover, all men agree that the New 
Testament was penned in the Apostolic t&e, and 
none but the ignorant will presume to sa^ that 
the Biblical records have been tampered with and 
made to conform to the opinions and doctrines of

Trinitarians. Three steps more thus laid at tin 
altar of Truth, by which 1 was to roach that altar.
viz

To h, < Untinihd.

THE ARCHBISHOP’S JUDGMENT
(.’OVKT OK Tin ARCHHISHOI’'or t’AXTKKllVH!

[Before Ills Ohio: the l*>Rn \k< inusiiov of t vmh. 
hvrv, with the Hishovs of London, Hkukkord, 
Rovhkstkr, Oxford, and Sausrvrv. and the 
Vicar Gkskru., Sir d. 1’xRKKR Dram. *</
tout as assessors.)

In 1686, the uortli oud use is indicated. Gunston «. 
Interim of Peterborough < alhearal. intended to show 
it as it was iu 1648 :

In 1786, Picart s tine plate, Communion of the 
Anglicans,' iu the Amsterdam F.dition, and iu 178i 
in the Ixindon Edition, show the same i>ositiou dis 
tinctly in St. Paul s Cathedral -a change perhaps 
since 1681 [De Leiune infr.i.

It may be noticed that one ot Sandford's large 
plates of the Coronation of James 11., 1687. marks 
twth places as intended to be used.

(h) In illustration of the Celebiaut s position being 
thus indicated as before the.Table Eastward or 
(occasionally! partly Eastward, the following belong 
to the same period- the century after the Savoy 
Conference.

The Book is laid open Eastward in a plate by Hoi 
l&r, in Sparrow's Katiomde of the < ’ommon Pmyei, in 
1657. repeated in the second edition iu 1661 , again in 
1664, when Dr. Sparrow was lh-esideut of Queen* 
College. Cambridge ; again in an editiou after lie tie 
came in 1667 Bishop of Exeter ; iu two more, after 
he was bishop of Norwich from 1676 ; after his death 
in two more editions. 1704 and 1717. The 1668 and 
later editions have a new engraving, by a new artist, 
but the same representation. Iu 1660 came out 
the ‘2nd, and in 1668 the 3rd editiou of Scintilla 
Altaris, bv Dr. Edward Sparke. Chaplain to the 
King ; in 1666 the 4th edition with a new engraving, 
and three others by 1682. These all have the sayte 
Hollai type before them with variations of detail 
showing attention to treatment. In 1674 the Folio 
Prayer-Book by the King’s Printer has large copper 
engraving, Ihanu* Orationi* . the Book laid nearly 
east. In 1698 the same reappears. In 1675 a 
Prayer-Book, printed by the King's lYiuters, has an 
engraving copied after Hollar. In 1681 l>e liauue's 
Present State of /siudon has a plate of the interior of 
St. Paul's : the Celebrant's Book closed is laid for 
the Eastward position at the North part of the lout ; 
the Epistoler’s diagonally at the * Epistle corner.'
I Chambers, p. 286).

In 1686, 1696, 17(10, 1724, Divine Banane!, of which 
there were four editions in 40 years, (wars Bishop 
Compton’s (of Loudon) imprimatur, and shows the 
Celebrant kneeling at the north of the front facing 
towards the centre ; not consecrating.

In 1697 was published the 14th edition, iu 1743 the 
19th edition of the Book for Beginner». The Cele 
brant stands somewhat to the front (not the end) of 
the Table at its northern part, turned rather to the 
East and centre of the Table. The time is after 
Communicants have 1 drawn near " and before Conse 
cration Prayer. This Book is by Bishop Patrick, 
who was Dean of Peterborough iu 1679, Bishop of 
Chichester in 1689, and Bishop of Ely in 1691.

In 1698 Dean Brough of Gloucester borrows Do 
Laune’s (1681) drawing for his Holiday» of the 
* 'hiirch.

In 1709 a Prayer-Book by the King’s Printers has 
• a new treatment of Hollar's subject, not at all like 

Hollar, with the same indications.
In 1728 Dr. Thos. Burnet’s (Master of Charter-house) 

State <rf the I*ead (ed. Earbery) has a drawing in 
scribed as painted at the Altar [‘ piuxit ad Alt are 
by Fuller, of the Chapel of Migdaleu College, Oxford; 
the two hooks closed arc laid eastward, at north 
and south parts of the front, and the table is spread 
with the white cloth for the communion, and is so 
draped that kneeling at the ends would not be pos 
sible. (Chambers," p. 290.) In 1774 an Oxford 
Prayer Book has a new engraving after Hollar, 
with other variations. In the above list no mention 
is made of the 1700 edition of Sjnxrke or the Prayer 
Book of 1684, because the representation is of the 
Litany being said at the Altar—a known use ; nor 
of the Whole Duty of Receiving Worthily, 1717, be
cause the time chosen is after the Consecration 
Prayer. In books thus issued at intervals through 
out a century by Royal Printers, or under the direction 
of leading Divines of different schools, in pictures of 
Churches ; and of historical events, there seem to be 
six or seven typical representations (besides those 
of Coronations) repeated in many editions, which 
mark the Minister’s place as before the Table. It 
seems scarcely possible that these could have boeu 
all published and republished as they were, unless 
such position, as well as the North-cud position, 
had been so continued that they represented no uu 
known manner of the arrangement and celebrating.

Hut it i* still more impuiHnnt to observe among tln> 
Editors mill Authors art; ihtsoii* of such ( Imriu U r m, 
|tp. Sparrow. Bp. Patrick. Dr. Sparke, Dr. Thomas 
Unmet, and others, who would scarcely have tole 
ratted the apis'iiranve and frequent repetition in 
their own Licks of sitrli representations, if it |,IU| 
Iss'ii understood that the form of Divine Service 
uniformly |>ourtrayed or indicated in them was an 
illegal form. Further than this, the Issik F.nauto,, 
1664 and 1671, attributed ias has ls«eu observed) to 
Bishop Gatidon, should Is’ mentioned hero , in which 
one plate represents the lengthwise jsisitton of the 
Table East ami West, with the Ixao ministers stand 
ing resjsH'tivoly on tin’ long uortli and south sides 
of it, and another plate indicates the Ismition 
looking oast ward, which appears in Dr. Sparke’s 
IxHik There seem* to Ih’ here a simple effective 
evidence of cotitoni|siran<sms diversity living and 
tolerated

Instances, then, of the jsisition looking eastward, 
and commonly while standing at the northern part 
of the Table, cannot iu the century which followed 
the last revision of our Prayer book, lie in justice 
calltsl exceptional. Even if they hail been so, while 
it is true that exceptional cases prove nothing agsinst 
a rule, yet where a rule is ambiguous, or where 
there arc two xvays of approximately observing it, 
or where it cannot l»c obeyed to the letter, in the 
true meaning of the letter, exceptional eases are good 
evidence of diversity existing in practice. When 
the original intent of the Rubric was departed from 
by the Tables being moved eastward, it seem* 
that ministers who officiated before the Table still 
held to the letter of the Rubric by standing towards 
the north part . although they were too near the 
times to suppose that this |iosilion had been con 
templates! when the Rubric was framed.

To sum up the inquiry so far :—A large section of 
the Church strenuously argue*! against the North 
End, even when sanctioned ami w idely adopted, as 
not fulfilling the conditions of the North Side. 
The Church authorities at the Savoy Conference 
favoured an Eastward | wait ion ami put the fact on 
record. The OnImaries nevi r afterwanls iso far as 
is knowni required the North End to lie taken, 
except one who apparently implies that it was not 
always taken. There are illustrations of the fact 
that an eastward pnaition of the celebrant standing 
at the north |>art was no unfamiliar one. Against 
this is to Is* set the authority of Wheatley and 
Nicholls—proof abundant. were proof deficient, of 
the “ usual " position, hut not tevcu apart from the 
erroneous defence*» they set up) tending to prove the 
sole legality of the |wsitiou they adx'ocate. and the 
illegality of the other.

Two other interpretations placed uiwu this Rubric 
may now l*> noticed ; the second of them Using that 
which is advanced for the defence. (<«) It haa been 
pointed out that the only parts of the Service to 
which the ‘ north side’ direction strictly applies are 
the two ojiening Wavers and Collects for Uie Queen 
ami for the I lay ; that the < ’ommauiliiieoU», Scriptures 
and Versicles are differently assigned ; that the Con
secration Frayer, and by custom the Creed, may be 
saiil Eastward : that the Minister necessarily 
stands Eastward in presenting the alms and ob
lations, ami is not after that directed to lie again at 
the north side. It has been argued therefore that 
the direction of the Rubric cannot lie with certainty
extended beyond the four ITayvrs to which it pri
marily applies, ami that w ithin those limits to obey 
it ought to lie irksome to no one, whatever ht*predilections. It must lie remembered that even 
within those limits its enforcement would be an on 
forcement not of the original Rubric as it stands, 
hut of a later tacit interpretation put upon it under 
changed circumstances, and not universally adopted.

(h) The Iwrd Bishop, the dofondaut in this case, 
has adopted another alternative not only unknown 
to the past, hut, as has been seen, indicated or 
figured iu books which, edition after edition, were in 
the hands of numbers of Church {icoplu, and uover 
prohibited or censured -by Ordinaries, or by any 
judicial decision for two centuries since the last 
Revision. He has applied “north side of the Table" 
in regard of a |>erHou standing “ in front of It " to 
" the northern part " of the front (//«/». Plea. 10). 
This can lie regarded only as an accommodation of 
the letter of the Rubric to the present position ot 
the Table. To stand at the North End was a far 
more general and accepted course. It had the ad
vantage of presenting itself as a literal compliance, 
and did ami probably always will compiend itself to 
many for that reason, although it was not the 
original literal sense, not the one necessary interpre
tation, never pronounced by authority to be such, 
and for along jieriotl not exclusively in use. Argu
ments, nevertheless, which attempt to show in the 
words of the Rex/ionsivc Plea of the Lord Bishop that 
“ the northern part of the front11 is “ the hortii side 
of the Table as directed hy the Rubric,” if that means 
that the Rubric was intended to enjoin that particu
lar position, are held by tli£ Court to be inconsistent 
with the continuous history of the Rubric. It is not 
possible to build upon the Latin use of the word
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l,,tut, <>r uf foreign word* dorivcxl from it, as moaning 
a part of tlio front. The term used to define that 
part of tho front aido in actually •• end " in old 
English Rubric* and writer* on tho ho points. In 
stance* may be **ieii in Longford, inn/,. Ilf,,. I lII.. 
ap. Simmons I.ay I'»lki' Man II,nk, 17V in < 
iX'i-iiti"*Sen n r, an. Maxkell, ii. 309, about a.i>. 1.700, 
and in Thom an Bacon, In,,/,. Hlu. iii, ‘2*V I |*,S. 
Neither to Heylin, nor Bishop Williams, nor Wren, 
i,or t’oain in explaining ‘ north aide,’ did it occur to 
find it in the weal front. If the lawfulncaa of the 
poaition do|»udod on that plea it muat fail. Hut the 
legality of an action doe* not rent on a plea act up 
for it. hut on all the facta within the cognisance of 
the Court. Iliatorical facta simply the only material 
known to the Court from which a just account can 
Imi formed of the meaning of the term which in the 
present subject of charge. Thoms fact* which arc- 
available and to the- point have now been statel.

Hut liefore the Court define* it* judgment, one 
argument advanced against the place takc-n by the 
laird Hiahop at the Holy Table require* particular 
notice. It wax strongly pressed that the * Eastward 
Hoaition ’ ha* a *|K*'ial significance which at once 
make the poaition itself important and condemna 
it.

The Kaatward I’oaitiou is, it la said, a sacrificial 
poaition —* the natural attitude for one offering a 
the aacritice1 and convey* some sacrificial doctrine of 
Kucharmt against the doctrine of the Kugliah Church 
There may be ill informed recent maintainer* of this 
position as essential, who may lie found to have 
alleged something of the kind. If it were true it 
would apply more strongly by far to the Consecration 
1‘rayor, u here tuck /amifern it inlmitled la hr hnrful. 
than to the lieginning of the service. Hut by whom 
soever put forward the statement is, in both cases, 
without foundation. Neither those who approve nor 
those who disapprove of an action w hich is recognised 
by authority can really invest it with any sense 
contrary to the sense of the authority which re
cognises. No significance can be attached to a form, 
act or usag >, unies* that significance is in accordance 
with the regular and established meaning of language 
or eymbol. whether liturgical or other. It is not ad
missible that any allowable usage should be suddenly 
either proclaimed or denounced as teaching some
thing which it was never supposed to teach liefore. 
A place at the west side of the Holy Table has not 

du the past been invested with sacrificial character.
</ Many divines who have taught what is called the 

* highest ’ doctrine of sacrifice in connection with 
the Eucharist tenable in the Church of England,DglJ
have habitually celebrated at the North end, and 
many who have used the Eastward Position have 
done so with no thought that they were teaching 
any doctrine by it, or that any doctrine could be 
either deducted from or expressed by the place 
they took. The quarter designated by Scripture for 
the laying the hand upon, anil shedding the Blood 
of • The Offering,' was a different one. It lay * on 

j~ the side of the alt^r toward the North.' The ‘ most 
ordinary and universal slaughter of the Sacrifices 
was ' the space * northward from the altar.' (Lev. i. 
11. See Lightfoot, Prospect of Temple xxxv.) The 
imputed sacrificial aspect of the Eastward Position 
is new and forced, and can take no effect in render
ing that position either desirable on the one side or 
illegal on the other.

The Court conclude* — _ \
The term North side was introduced into a Rubric 

of the Liturgy to meet doubts which had arisen 
owing to a general change in the position of the 
Holy Tables. It was at that time perfectly definite 
and distinct in its meaning and application. About 
eighty years after the first publication of that Rubric 
a second general change was made under authority 
in the jiosition of the Tables, which were now moved 
to the East end. This change made the North side 
direction impossible of fulfilment in the sense 
originally intended. The new interpretation or 
usage commonly adopted was not prescribed by any 
statute or authoritative déclaration. The evidence 
of the Visitation Articles has been already adduced, 
and it has been shown that the grounds which the 
liturgical commentators took in its defence were 
mistaken. On the other hand there are indications 
that a different interpretation, though probably 
Hinall in its range, was not unfamiliar in the Church. 
It will be observed that the argument under this 
head is of a cumulative character, and that no point 
of the evidence is conclusive when isolated. It is 
the concurrence and coincidence of such indications 
as have been referred to that gives them force. It 
is possible that further research or argument may 
hereafter throw additional and përhaps novel 
light upon this somewhat obscure subject, devoid as 
it is of doctrinal interest. So far then as the infor
mation before the Court extends, the Court is of 
opinion that a certain liberty in the application of 
the term existed—a liberty exercised not without
consideration. This was less and less

ilxirty it 1H not the function of a Court, but only of 
egislation, to curtail. And the duty of the Court 

is not to consider one word only as it stands, but to 
iavo regard Ixitli to the original meaning and to the 

history of the term. It would lx: virtually attempt
ing to make a new Rubric if it wore judicially to 
attach a secondary meaning, whencesoever derived 
or inferred, to the definite, primary term, and to de- 
< hire under |>eual consequences that what has never 
Issui set forth as the only |xissible form of obedience 
to the Rubric under present conditions is alone ad
missible. 1 he Court is however distinctly called 
ujKin to stab- the jsiint having been urged with a 
view to guiding its judgment that none of the 
alternative [Hésitions which have been mentioned as 
adopbxl by different authorities in accommodating 
this Rubric to the present situation of the Holy 
I able, convey any intrinsic error or erroneous shade 

of doctrine. In order to make the act described an 
illegal act it would lx; necessary to prove that no 
interpretation or accommodation of the term * North 
side ' except ‘ North end ' was correct in point of 
language, and that the jxjsition at the North end 
had lieen required by at least some authority since 
the last Revision, and that no other had Ixxm practi
cally permitted. This is not proved.

It is necessary therefore that the charge, pre 
Hiimably intended to lie brought against the Lord 
Bishop in the ninth article, should be dismissed, al 
though not on the ground alleged in the Resjxmsive 
Plea.

5. BrKAKINO OK THK HKKAI) * BKKOHK THK 1-KOI‘LK.’—

The charge contained in the nth and 10th articles is 
that the Lord Bishop “ stood whilst reading the 
Prayer of Consecration ... on the West side of 
the Holy Table with his face to the East and be
tween the people and the Holy Table, and with his 
back to the people in such wise that the Communi
cants present being then conveniently placed for 
receiving the Holy Sacrament, could not when he 
broke the Bread and took the Cup into his hands see 
him break the Bread and take the Cup into his 
hands according to the directions contained in the 
Rubric immediately before the Prayer of Consecra
tion." It is not charged as illegal that he stood in 
what is called the Eastward Position, but that he 
stood there “ in such wise " that the manual acts 
were not visible to the conveniently placed Commu
nicants. The Responsive Plea of the Lord Bishop 
is that “ whilst reading the Prayer of Consecration 
he stood with his face to the East between the people 
and the Holy Table and before the people, but he 
had no wish or intention to prevent the Communi
cants present from seeing him break the Bread and 
take the Cup into his hand.” By this plea the Lord 
Bishop seems to make reference to the judgment of 
the Privy Council in the case Ridsdale r. Clifton (2 
L.R. Prob. 343), which was that a minister looking 
towards the East during this prayer must stand so 
that he may in good faith enable the Communicants 
present to see the breaking of the bread, Ac. ‘ He 
must not interpose his body so as intentionally to . . 
prevent that result.' The evidence did not establish 
the fact that the Communicants were then conven
iently placed for receiving, but it was not asserted 
on the other side that if so placed they could 
have seen the acts. The Rubric says the minister 
is to ‘break the bread before the people.* The 
Responsive Plea only asserts that the Bishop ‘ stood 
before the people,’ which seems to be a necessary 
fact, but not necessarily a compliance with the 
Rubric. The plea does not deny that the manual 
acts were hidden from the people, but only that they

T1 ‘ *were hidden 'he defence rests, inintentionally
fact, not on the Rubric having been obeyed, but 
upon the interpretation not having been mentally 
disobeyed—an allegation which the Court is not 
able to question. It is therefore the part of the 
Court to satisfy itself : (1) Whether the Order of
the Holy Communion requires that the Manual Acts 
should be visible. (2) Whether, supposing the Order 
so to require, the hiding of the Acts, without the 
wish and intention to hide them, constitutes a trans
gression of the Order.

(To be Continued.)
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liberty
exerçised for a long time, but it does not appear to 
be lost by that fact or taken away. Such existing

FREDERICTON.

Fbkdebicton.—The Fredericton Deanery Sunday 
School Association met at the Church|Hall, Frederic
ton, on Thursday evening, the 15th of January. 
There was a larger number than usual present, and 
more than usual interest was taken in the discus
sions of the evening. The subject advertised for 
discussions, “ Some of the best modes of maintaining 
interest in the Sunday school," v$as opened by Rev. 
J. R. Parkinson; nearly all of the members followed 
in rapid succession, ana it Was agreed by all that a 
more profitable debate had not been held in the

association for a long while. The President, Rural 
Déan Montgomery, read an instructive paper on 
“ Defective Manner in Sunday School Teaching," 
from the pen of Miss Murray, of St. John “ Sunday 
School Association." The subject agreed upon for 
the next meeting, March 19th, is “ Loyalty to the 
Church, one of the Distinctive Lines of Sunday School 
Teaching.” The members of the Fredericton Deanery 
held a meeting of the Chapter on Wednesday ana 
Thursday, February 4th and 5th, at the Rectory, St. 
Mary’s. There ware present the Rector, Rev. J. 
R. S. Parkinson, Revs. H. Montgomery, R. D., Wm. 
Jaffrey, Canon Roberts, and H. E. Dibblee. The 
afternoon session, Wednesday, was taken up with 
Deanery business, and the reading and discussion of 
I St. Peter, chapter 5. In the evening, service was 
held in the parish church. The prayers were read 
by Rev. Canon Roberts ; 1st Lesson by Rev. H. E. 
Dibblee, and 2nd Lesson by Rev. H. Montgomery ; 
a most instructive and soul-stirring sermon was 
preached by His Lordship Bishop Kingdon, from the 
text, St. John xvii. 19. The Holy Eucharist was 
celebrated at 8 o'clock on Thursday morning, cele
brant the Rural Dean. The- Rev. the Rector as
sisted. Matins was said at 10.30, after which the 
brethren reassembled at the Rectory, for the purpose 
of considering the late judgment of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. After a most profitable discussion for 
some while, the following resolution was unanimously 
passed, and ordered to be placed on file in the re
cords of the Deanery : “ Resolved, that the clergy of 
the Rural Deanery of Fredericton in chapter assem
bled, hereby desire to express their great thankful
ness to Almighty God for the judgment pronounced 
by His Grace the Ixird Archbishop of Canterbury in 
the case of Read and others versus the Lord Bishop 
of Lincoln ; and they also desire to place on record 
their steadfast adherence to the principle upon which 
the judgment is based, viz., the continuity of the 
Church of England ; and they hereby further ex
press the hope that the said judgment (though not 
legally binding in this ecclesiastical Province), may 
lead to greater uniformity in the ritual of the 
Anglican Communion and especially in the service 
of the Holy Eucharist." —

QUEBEC.
Church Society.—The annual meeting of the 

Diocesan Church Society was held in the Cathedral 
Hall on Wednesday, the 4th instant, at 2 p.m. Pre
sent : The Lord Bishop in the chair ; Very Rev. 
Dean Norman, D.C.L., Canons Richardson and Von 
Iffland, Revs. L. W. Williams, G. G. Nicolls, and 
E. J. Rexford, Messrs. R. Hamilton, D.C.L., J. 
Hamilton, R. H. Smith, W. G. Wurtele, W. H. Car
ter, Com. Genl. W. B: Irvinô, C.B.C.M.G., Geo. R. 
White, C. Judge, Gen. Lampson, B.A., and W. H.Eck- 
hardt. After prayers the minutes of the last meet
ing were read and confirmed. The reports and ac
counts of the Central Board, the Diocesan Board, 
and the Clergy Trust Committee, were presented, 
adopted and ordered to be printed. The accounts 
of the Church Society, the Diocesan Board, the 
Clergy Trust Fund, the Bishopric Endowment Fund, 
and the Local Endowment Fund, were adopted and 
ordered to be printed. The Rev. T. A. Williams 
was elected a member of the Corporation. The Vice- 
Presidents were re-appointed, omitting the name of 
the Rev. E. W. Sewell, M.A., deceased. The Cen
tral Board and the various committees were elected 
with slight alterations. Several amendments to the 
by-laws were finally considered and adopted. The 
meeting then closed with the Benediction.

St. Matthew's.—During the ,season of Lent a great 
number of special services will be held in this parish. 
Daily matins at 1.80 a.m., Evensong at 5 p.m. On 
the Wednesdays at 5 p.m., special addresses on the 
Creed will be delivered. On the Fridays at 8 pan., 
Evensong with sermons on the “ Good Shepherd.” 
Special course of sermons on the Sunday evenings, 
subject, “ The Laws of Christian Living.” During 
Holy Week there will be four services daily, and on 
Easter Day the Holy Eucharist will be celebrated at 
6 a.m., 7.80 a.m., and 10.80 a.m. As usual, the clergy 
have placed in the hands of each parishioner a 
Lenten pastoral letter and a list of the services in 
such a form that they may be placed in some con
spicuous place in their homes, so as to continually re
mind them of the various services. His Lordship the 
Bishop will administer the Holy Rite of Confirmation 
to a large class on Palm Sunday, at 10.80 a.m.

Church Helpers.—At the meeting held on the 2nd 
inst., for the organisation of this Association, seventy- 
six ladies enrolled their names as members. A 
meeting is to be heldj for the election of officers and 
for the adoption of a constitution and by-laws, during 
the present week.___________

The Epiphany offering at the church of the Holy 
Trinity, N. Y., for foreign misaiObs, is stated at 
16,800. I

i
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MONTREAL.
,St. Amir's t'hnrrh a.nA its HmAimj l\,»>m*. For tliv 

last year or two St. .1 tide's Church of this city has 
had under careful consideration the question of de 
claring’the sittings in the church free. As the ad 
dition of some three hundred new sittings is almost 
complete, it was judged the best time to settle the 
matter, so for the three past Sundays, at morning 
and evening, service, the rector. Mr. Dixon, has ask 
ed the pew holders to attend a vestry meeting on 
Feb. 8, tor the above purpose. This meeting, 
was well attended and was representative. I he 
following resolution was carried unanimously :

“ The sittings of this church are all free. It is de
sired that the families and other regluar attendants 
shall occupy their accustomed seats, and the ushers 
are instructed to economise space in the pews. This 
church is supported by the free-will offerings, 
through the weekly offertory, of those who attend its 
services."

This congregation now- opens its doors wider than 
ever to all comers.

Friends of St. dude's, and they are numerous, will 
be delighted to see in a couple of weeks more, when 
it will be reopened, the great changes and improve 
ments that have been made. In addition to seating 
room for three hundred more, has been added a 
commodious and tasteful chancel, with line acoustic 
properties, and an old friend is putting in at his own 
expense a handsome stained glass window. Four com 
fortable living rooms have been added for the sexton, 
a roomy cellar added for coal and wood, and many 
other smaller conveniences that were greatly needed 
have been added. Nothing, however, may be of 
greater importance to the welfare of the jiarish and 
vicinity than the commodious reading rooms now in 
process of being made, each about twenty by twenty- 
five feet, that will be open every evening of the week 
but Sunday, and absolutely free to all comers. They 
will be warm, bright and comfortable. The oftimes 
lonely and weary young stranger of our city who has 
come here to seek his way in life, without perhaps 
any friends or acquaintances here, and no home 
near but his little room in the strange boarding house, 
will in these rooms find a warm hand-shake and a 
hearty friendly welcome, and probably a cup of .warm 
coffee a ta merely nominal-price. The attraction of the 
saloon will be killed by the greater and more satis 
fying attraction of St. Jude’s Reading Rooms, and 
their wholesome surroundings and Christian sym 
pathy and friendship.

The Rector, wardens, and congregation are deeply 
grateful to the many .kind friends all over the city 
who have and are now financially helping them to 
accomplish so successfully what they have under 
taken, and they assure and guarantee those friends 
that every dollar shall be carefully and judiciously 
expended. No one way of giving money, they feel 
sure, will bring better results than that thus given.

Sunday services are held at present in the com mo 
dious lecture room of the church. The re-opening 
and re-dedication of the church proper will soon take 
place.

Regular contributions of daily and weekly news
papers and magazines are solicited, also gifts of 
books and pictures, and may be addressed to St. 
Jude's church, Montreal.

Lindsay was present nt their Parish Social lust year, 
he hoped that the now mission of All Saints would 
soon uCVolop into a regular parish and become sell 
supporting m due time. It has already passed from 
the parish stage of its history.

Point St. Charles.—lirait Chunk.—The youn 
ladies of this church, assisted by the Highlan 
Cadets, and by the young men of the congregation, 
gave a musical entertainment and tableaux vivants 
in aid of the new Grace Church, in the Grand Trunk 
Reading Room, 9th inst. Win. McWood, }Ksq., pre
sided, and there was an immense audience. Where 
all did their parts so w'ell it seems difficult to parti
cularize. The music and singing and tableaux in 
all their parts were very tine. The tableau “ Our Flag 
and Defenders," and the “ Manual and Firing Exer-' 
cise," by the Highland Cadets, under the command 
of Captain Lydon, were enthusiastically applauded. 
The following ladies and gentlemen assisted in the 
musical part of the programme : The Misses Robin
son, Budd, Jarvis, Starke and Walton, and Messrs. 
Sefton, Parks, Ward and Robertson.

St. Jame» the Ajmxtle.—The Richmond Square 
Mission Hall was tilled on last Sunday morning with 
cold and hungry people, who received a good, warm 
breakfast. Their behavior was all that could be de
sired, and there was as much quiet and good order 
as there could be at any family breakfast. Some 
young men in a boarding house in St. Martin street, 
sent 144 rolls and cheese for the fourth time, an ex
ample worthy of being followed by others. “ More 
blessed to give than to receive.”

ONTARIO.

Dkankrv ok Rknerkw . Ikfmtat«•* An. A lew 
remarks on the missionary work soon by this dopu 
tatiou may not lie unacceptable for insertion in your 
valuable journal. The Convener met the Rev U. W 
Sam well at Cobden ou Saturday, Jan. 10. On the 
following day three meetings were held. At Cobden 
in the morning at 10, when the collection on the pro 
ceding year was trebled. The late incumbent, the 
Rev. J. M. V. King, was well spoken of. The second 
meeting on that day, Jan. 11, is probably unique in 
the history of mission work in this diocese. The 
collection from a congregation of twenty three was 
28 cents, and out of this sum 10 cents was paid for 
fceiling the horse, during the whole travel of the 
deputation, which, it may here be said, travelled 140 
miles without any cost. The horse is the property 
of the Rev. J. P. Smithcmau, of Stafford, Convener 
of the deputation. The third meeting on that mem 
orable day, Jan. 11, was at Scotch Rush. The depu 
tatiou arrived there covered with snow and in a 
sinking condition, having lost their way more than 
once in the tsnow storm ; nevertheless, without any 
tea. they proceeded to conduct their third meeting, 
being cheered by the full school house' at Scotch 
Bush. The subsequent meetings at Lake Dore, 
F.ganvillle, Rockingham and Combermere, were de 
ligntful, both the members of the deputation delight 
ing their audiences by anecdotes and facta, and pro 
ducing consequent cheering results. Considering 
that two out of the three missions visited by this 
deputation happened to be without resident priests, 
the results were very satisfactory. The Rev. A. E. 
Clay, late of Combermere, was well spoken of.

Kenfretr IhiiMtnj.—In the report of Missionary 
Imputations as published last week, there was one 
omission. There were five deputations, whereas 
but four were specified. Corrected it will read as 
follows : 5, Rev. W. A. Read; Malta wa mission. 5 
meetings, *81.18. This is a very marked increase 
over previous year. The mission priest. Rev. R. W 
Sain well, is to lie congratulated on the success re 
suiting from his energetic labours. It is but fifteen 
months since the mission was re-organized and Mr. 
Samwell appointed, and already he has done much 
to advance the interests of the Church, opening up 
new stations, etc.

Lehman tilth, Ih<»|

figure of the liood Shepherd, from James Neilsou, 
m uteuiorv of his deceased wife. The side light* 
vexjH-clively from Mrs. John Morrow, sen., in memory 
of her departed husband, and from the McKay 
family m memory of their parents. Two of the side 
windows are also memorial, one from Miss A. M 
UoliertH, m memory of her mother, and the other 
from Mrs. John Morrow, jr., in memory of her par 
nuts. Vfter each presentation, the choir sang the 
Gloria, and when all had lx*en offered, Rural Dean 
Raker, standing lieforo the altar, invoked a blessing 
on the several donors. Number* of joyful and thank 
fill communicants were refreshed with the 1**1 y and 
hlmnl of Christ, while all the congregation remained 
until the sacrifice was over. In the afternoon, 
dinner was served ill th« hall by the ladies. The 
viands were abundant and excellent. The church 
is of frame, castsl with brick. It is built in the 
gothic style, forty by thirty six feet in size, with a 
chancel addition of fourteen feet bv thirteen feet. 
The vestry is attached to the chancel on the south 
side, and shows outside as a gable end with a d> or 
in the centré between two small gothic window*. A 
tower eight teet square ascends at the south west 
angle, ami support* an open belfry, whose steeple 
roof is surmounted by a Latin cross. The main 
entrance door is in the south side of this tower. 
Inaide, the veiling is formed of landed Uiarding 
laid diagonally, ami some of the roof timbers arc ex 
jsvsed with fine effect The seats and chancel fur 
uiturc are of tasteful design ami excellent workman 
ship. The woodwork is stained and varnished. The 
whole aspect of the interior is bright and elegant. 
The structure reflects great credit ou its builder, 
.1. Allan Macdonald, who is a native of Amherst 
Island. The building committee are Jas. Ncilaon 
and W. 11 Moutray, churchwardens, W. II. I'rcston. 
and J. R Gibson. These gentlemen deserve no 
little praise for the intelligent zeal and energy with 
which they lacked up the efforts of their Rector in 
the good work They and the congregation are to 
be congratulated on the success of the celebration. 
The services were delightful, the collections were 
lilwral, and the efforts of the ladies gave general 
satisfaction. The proceeds from all sources amounted 
to about *hi). We umlersjtand that a debt of a few 
hundred dollars yet remains on the building, which 
will he cleared off bv degrees.

All Saint*, Annual Social.—The Incumbent, Rev. 
H. J. Evans, M.A., is to be congratulated on the large 
muster of people who filled the Town Hall ou Mon 
day evening, 9th inst :—When the late Rural Dean

Amherst Island—Stella.—chunk O/w##<*./. -To 
erect a church at Stella i us toad of the antiquated 
structure in the centre of the jiarish which once 
served the whole Island, has been a project of no 
small difficulty for the Rector and Building Com 
mittee, owing to the few members of the Church 
living east of the village. But the work has been 
accomplished, and Thursday, the 5th inst., witnessed 
the opening celebration of the church. The pro 
ceedings consisted of morning and evening services 
choral throughout. The singing was excellent, as 
was to be expected from a choir which had the ad 
vantée of being trained by their Rector, the Rev.

" Roberts, Mus. D-> who is an accomplished 
musician. The Rev. C. Cartwright preached in the 
morning, and in the course of his sermon alluded 
feelingly to the tender associations connected with 
the old place of worship the congregation were 
leaving for this mdre beautiful building. In the 
evening Rural Dean Carey preached in his own for
cible and practical style. He urged his hearers to 
make the church really God's house, by freeing it 
from debt, and by making good use of it as a house 
of prayer. Beside the clergymen just named, there 
were present the Rev. Rural Dean Baker, who took 
a prominent part in the proceedings, and the Revs. 
Cooke, Woodcock and Forneri. A novel and interest
ing feature was introduced into the morning service 
when after the offertory a solemn announcement 
was made before the altar of the following gifts for 
the embellishment and service of the sanctuary • 
The site of the church, from Major Maxwell, the 
great landlord of the Island, who lives in Ireland • 
the altar of antique oak, richly carved, from Capt. 
\icholson in loving memory of his deceased wife" •
fmm Garbi?e °nt’- Which Hfcood near the west door! 
from the Rector, in memory of his three little child-
nr’- nvn-‘^ Paradl8e’’ ; surplice and altar linen 
)livia Elliott, and three handsome brass lanms 

from J. Allan Macdonald. The memorial stainid 
glass windows which embellish the interior were also presented as follws : The chancel window of gJoin!^
fm? ti,I,aftten!ed ^,aHH lurich and varied colours 

om the family of I). H. Preston, in memory of a 
sou a daughter, and a grand daughter. The west 
window (three lights) of beautiful and chaste design 
and rich colourmg-the centre Rights containing the

Brisk ville >/. Paul'*. The annual missionary 
meeting on Udialf of diocesan missions was held ill 
St. Paul's church recently. There was a fair at 
tendance, and the offertory was larger than at last 
year's meeting. The services were conducted by the 
Rev. (>. (i. Dobbs, M.A.. Rector of the Church, the 
Rev. C. Sydney Goodman reading the lesson. Rev. 
Mr. Dtiblis presided at the missionary meeting, and 
addresses were delivered by Rural ltoan Pollard 
of Ottawa, and Rev. Mr. Goodman of Bell's Corner*, 
who conqiosed the deputation, and by the Ven. T. 
Bedford Jones, Archdeacon of Kingston and Hector 
of St. Peter's church, and by Judge Mcltonald. - 
Time*.

•V. Ttiti 1 util the summer ol 1875 there wax 
only one congregation and one ^ilace of worship of 
the Church of England in Brockvillc, viz., St. Peter's 
church. In 1875, Trinity church congregation was 
organized and their new church was opened for wor
ship in 1877. In 1885, St. Paul's church congregation 
was organized and commenced to worship in their 
present church in I >ecembor, 1886. As an evidence of 
the result of the increase of the number of churches 
wo give the following figures showing the amounts 
contributed for Diocesan Missions, Domestic and 
Foreign Missions. Widows’ and Orphans’ Funds,and 
all extra parochial objects in 1875, 1882, and 1889. 
" o select these years as there is a jioriod of seven 
years between them : 1875, one Church of England
congregation in Brockvillo, *157.87 ; 1882, two con
gregations, over *644.00 ; 1889, throe congregations, 
over *955.00. In the figures for 1889 are included 
the amounts from the Women's Auxiliary. And of 
course it must be remembered that in 1882 there 
had to be provided salaries for two clergymen and 
all the exjieiidituros for keeping up two places of 
worship, while in 1889 there were salaries for thçee 
clergymen tiesides such other expenditures. And in 
1889 there was contributed on Hospital Sunday quite 
a large sum for our General Hospital, so that with 
the much greater necessary local expenditure in con
nection with throe sejierato congregations, there has 
been a very large increase in the fyriount of money 
given for extra parochial objects. The missionary 
meetings in Trinity and St. Paul’s were hold a short 
time ago, that in St. Peter's was -held recently. 
Owing to the illness of the convener, Rev. K. A. W. 
Hauingtou, Rev. T. Garret of Ottawa was present 
as substitute, and gave an excellent address. The 
Von. Archdeacon of Kingston spoke, as also did Judge 
Macdonald, who is a member of the Diocesan Board 
of Missions. Their remarks were listened to with 
deep interest.

r 1
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Si, Ihii i li“h'i>ii h Tim annual wmial took platoon
tlio ex’iniiug of Fubruary <•, ami wan a moat enjoyable 
affair. Tim church ami k<-bool room worn filled with 
happy, cheerful |Nwple. After full justice had l»eeii 
done t<> all the good tlmi^n which Mrs. Allen ami tin 
ladiiw had ho lanintifully provided in the school room, 
addresHcs were delivered in the church by Revs. I(. 
Harrison, Ilex. A. II. Raid win, lli'V. (I. .I. Taylor and 
Mr A. Sadleir. Mr. Harrison dwelt on •• co 
operation amongst Church poople," and gave some 
excellent and timely advice. Mr. Baldwin spoke on 
the Sunday street car question, insisting on the 
maintenance of our iiresent Christian Sunday. Mr. 
Taylor followed III the same view of the subject, and 
complimented Aid. Allen on the stand he had taken on 
the question in the city council. Mr. Sadleir con 
grainlated the congregation on the success of the 
social, and xvith great earnestness supplemented 
and emphasized many of the |s«ints made by Mr. 
Harrison in his address. The musical part of the 
irogramme lalxvays an important and prominent 
nature at St. Bartholomew's! was very much enjoy 

od. Miss (iuost sang " Come unto Me " w ith great 
taste.. Miss Dennett, in the solo “ Where is Hea 
von," delighted all present. In the baritone solo, 
" Nazareth," Mr. leant gave proof that he still 
|ioaaeaaod the voice and skill which had won for him 
such high praise in the choir of (iloucester Lathe 
dral. The anthems were “ 1‘raise ye the Father," 

Cord alxvay," and “ Blesse<l are

i:

Rejoice in the
they." The whole of the musical part of the pro
gramme was under the direction of the organist, Mr. 
I luest, who is fast gaining a reputation of being one 
of the first organists and choir masters in the city. 
Taken altogether, the social of 1891 must rank as 
the most successful ever held at St. Bartholomew's.

I hr I!»/k nf (hr Smiri The Mother Superior
of the Sistorlussi of St. .lohu the Divine, Major 
street, has issued her annual rejiort of the work done 
under her charges. The treasury of the hospital 
contains a balance of 9235. In the convent depart 
meut 91. *>Ri were suhscrilMsl and expended for the 
maintenance of the Sisters. The building fund ac 
count shows a pro|«erty valued at 948,802. The report 
expresses deep gratitude for the success which has 
attended the efforts of the Sisterhood.

//•-/y Trimly.—Prof. Alexander lectured last week 
in the school room on " Poetry," under the auspices 
of St. Luke's (itiihl. 1‘octry. he said, is one of the 
greatest pris I nets of human jiower and worthy of 
the most serious study. The lecturer illustrated the 
nature aud grades of jxwtry by references to 1‘ope, 
Swinburne, Tennyson aud Shakesjieare. 1‘oetry 
hail done great things for man by opening up new 
worlds of beauty.

s<- f nnr *.—The church wardens and the parish 
have présentai Miss Marie Baldwin with a beautiful 
silver tea service ujion the occasion of her removing 
to the parish of Grace church. A committee com
posed of Messrs. Mitchell, A. Wright, G. Davey, E. 
\ oss, T. N. Sampson, J. A. Brown, Aid. Lindsay 
and ,1. Simmons, called upon Miss Baldwin at her 
home, 168 Mutual street, and made the presentation, 
accompanying it with an address expressive of the 
appreciation of Miss Baldwin's work in the parish 
and of the high esteem in which she is held.

The-Church of this diocese is to he congratulated 
upon the elevation of the Rev. Rural Dean Allen, 
M.A., Rector of Cavan, to the Archdeaconry of I’eter- 
liorough, in succession to the late Yen. Archdeacon 
Wilson of Grafton. A man of superior ability and 
wisdom, and of ripe experience and varied reading, 
he has succeeded in building up in unity and devo
tion to the Church the largest rural parish in the 
diocese. Throughout his archdeaconry, and indeed 
the entire diocese, the appointment will meet with 
approval, and will secure to him the warm felicita
tions of his many friends, among whom we are

Eroud to bo numbered. The honour is indeed one of 
igh degree ; but the position, however, of oculu* 

r/>i*iipi is not to be envied ; the labours normally 
pertaining to it are many and extend over a wide 
held, aud are sometimes of an ungrateful character ; 
but we feel assured the new archdeacon will always 
be equal to the océteiou.

Ktohicokk.—The annual missionary meetings were 
hold in this parish on Feb. 8rd and 4th, and were 
the moat successful we have had for several years. 
At Christ church addresses were delivered by A. M. 
Dymond, Esq., of Toronto, and the Rev. W. Walsh 
and Canon Dumoulin. At St. George’s, H. S. Parma- 
lee Esq., and Rev. W. Walsh addressed the meeting. 
At both meetings the deepest interest was manifest- 
nd|in IthoJ speeches. The offertories a menu -ed to 
something over 920.

NIAGARA.
I'ai.miit-ins. Tin- < biirchwomen of St. Paul s 

1 biirrb an- Immiii<1 to make- the church attractive for 
Faster , they have been very busy during the last 
tew weeks raising funds for various church objects. 
A new carpet will Is- laid in the chancel ; a ventil 
a tor i which is sorely needed i will he placed in the 
roof. I he contract has been let for a handsome 
Ix-lfry, and a la-11 of .i(XI ll>s. weight has Ixien ordered 
from the celebrated Meneely firm of West -Troy, 
New D>rk. Money is subsc rilicd to meet all 
< ngagements. The services arc hearty and well 
attended, /.mix I'm.

<ii KU-ii. The Bishop of (ju'Api»elle arrived on 
Saturday, 7th, from Niagara. At 8 p.m. a reception 
was given him and the Rev. Mr. Sanderson, in the 
large school room of St. George’s church. The 
Archdeacon introduced His Lordship, stating that 
though it was his first visit to Guelph, he was not 
by any means a stranger. All were aware of his 
great work in the Northwest, to which he hail 
devoted so much of his life ; and of late His Lord- 
ship ha<l a prominent place in his descriptions of the 
incidents of his visit to England at the time of the 
Lambeth conference. He had the pleasure of trav 
oiling with him across the Atlantic, and also was in 
his company at the three never-to-be-forgotten ser 
vices—the reception at Canterbury, the grand ser 
vice at Westminster, and the closing service at St. 
Paul's. Further, he had the honour of being a guest 
at Cambridge at the same college as His Lordship 
and several other Bishops, and again at the recep 
lion given to him at the I hike of Westminster’s 
mansion. “ From all these incidents of my visit, with 
which you are familiar. I feel that His Lordship is 
not unknown to you and that you welcome him not 
as a stranger, hut as one whose mission work and 
high reputation are familiar as household words." 
The Archdeacon then introduced Mr. Sanderson as 
a representative of the great American Church, 
which, we in Canada all loved and honoured so much. 
His Ixmlship, iu resjionding, expressed his great 
pleasure at meeting so cordial ai reception. He 
would remind his fnend. the Archdeacon, that one 
very important meeting he had omitted, their travel
ling together to Winnijieg. He thought the object 
of the great convention there was of the greatest 
possible interest to this vast Dominion, in the way 
of consolidating the Anglo-Canadian churches. He 
then gave a history of the work and difficulties of 
his remote diocese. In England he was rector of 
Woolwich and had a population in his parish of 
20,000, all within 10 or 15 minutes' distance from his 
spacious church. This was about the population of 
his diocese, hut scattered over a vast surface. His 
Lordship and Mr. Sanderson were then introduced 
to all present, Dr. Lett and Mr. J. M. Bond assist
ing the Archdeacon in the presentations. A pleasing 
programme of vocal and instrumental music added 
to the interest of this pleasant gathering.

Sum/ny' Sen ior*.—There was an early celebration 
of the Holy Communion in which the Bishop was 
celebrant. At 11 a.m. the church was thronged 
with a large congregation, and His Lordship preach
ed on mission work, and the great needs of the 
Northwest. Some ot the dioceses there were wholly 
supported by England, and he urged increased liber
ality in the Canadian Church in the eastern provin 
ces. There was a large offertory.

Stoubiy Schoool — There was a very full attend
ance of the children, and the Bishop gave a very 
pleasing address to them, in simple language to be 
understood by all. In the evening Mr. Sanderson 
preached a very eloquent and impressive sermom 
from the text : “ God is a Spirit and they that wor
ship Him must worship Him in spirit and in troth." 
There were large congregations at all the services, 
and the musical portion was greatly admired by the 
distinguished visitors. His Lordship made a second 
eloquent appeal for the mission cause, to the St. 
James* congregation in the evening. /to

Anoastkr.—A confirmation service was held in 
this parish on the last Sunday in January, when 19 
voung persons received the Apostolic rite of “ the 
laying on of hands,” and were admitted to their first 
communion. The large congregation took a deep 
interest in the services and joined heartily in the 
responses and hymns. Hiet Lordship’s address was 
as usual instructive and impressive. ...

Obituary.—Amongst those who were deeply inter
ested in the confirmation was John Heslop, one of 
the oldest members of the parish and a regular com
municant—a man of high standing in the County 
of Wentworth, having been for six consecutive years 
warden and for over 15 years clerk and treasurer of 
the township of Ancestor. The secular papers 
havinc given so full an account of his untimely 
death; we shall not repeat it here. He was one of 
the wealthiest members of this parish and will be, 
sadly missed iu many ways. He was, moreover, a 
man of sterling moral religious character. May he 
rest in peace, and may He who is the spouse of the

widow and the Father of the fatherless take care of 
the broken hearted ones who are left.

Hamilton.—A mission has been held in eight of 
the ten churches of this city, with, we hope, satis
factory results. Two or three weeks before the 
mission began the Bishop, at the request of the 
city clergy, issued a pastoral setting forth the nature 
and object of a mission. This was followed in each 
parish hy an affectionate letter from the missioner. 
( In the evening of the 28th, a large congregationng -
assembled in the cathedral to witness the Bishop 
giving his authority to each missioner. And on the 
morning of the following day the mission began in 
each parish. In one parish two services were held 
each day, in another three and in the others four or 
five. The churches were not crowded, and yet 
large and devout congregations attended the various 
services. The celebrations of the Holy Communion, 
which were held at an early hour each morning, were 
also well attended, although the male communi
cants were not as numerous as they might have 
been. The missioners were earnest men, and emi
nently fitted in every respect for their work. We 
trust that the mission will be followed by large con
firmation classes, fuller churches, more hearty ser
vices, and a more faithful attendance at the Lord’s 
table.

HURON.
Kirkton.—The concert given on Friday evening 

last by^the choir of St. Jamqs’ church, St. Mary’s, 
who came out and provided the whole programme, 
to aid the church here in getting a bell, was well 
attended. The various members taking part per
formed the portion of the programme assigned to 
them iu a creditable manner, while Miss Lloyd, the 
organist of St James church, St. Mary’s, is deserving 
of more than passing notice as an accomplished 
violinist, her style of playing being marked by a 
perfect intelligence and true conception of the com
poser’s ideas, her bowing being executed in an 
admirable manner, and her mastery over technical 
difficulties being perfect, while the general reading 
of the work was thoroughly artistic.

St. Mary's.—Two services are being held in this 
parish each week daring Lent ; the» rector conducts 
the Wednesday services and preaches, while on 
Fridays clergymen from other parishes are the 
preachers. There are now a Women’s
Association, a Girl’s Missionary Society, a Young

" “ Aid Sc ‘
wor

le’s Association, and a 
in this parish.

Woman’s Aid Society at

London.—Mrs. Boomer gratefully acknowledges 
the following donations to the J. R. Educational 
Fund : MraTNiven, 92; H.M.W.. 98 (both yearly); 
also Mrs. Shaw, the Rectory, Lucan, $2.

ALGOMA.

Emsdalk Mission.—In March, 1890, nearly twelve 
months ago, Emsdale, formerly a station in the 
Bark's Falls mission, was constituted the central 
station of a new mission comprising stations at 
Emsdale, Bethnne and Novar, and was placed in the 
charge of the Rev. A. W. H. Chowne, rural dean of 
Parry Sound. This charge necessitated the finding 
of a parsonage house, and as none suitable was to be 
had in Emsdale, the congregation decided to build a 
house, and for that purpose appointed a committee 
of five members as a Building Committee, to raise 
the necessary funds and to carry on the work. By 
the first week in December the house was finished, 
and Mr. Chowne and his family moved into it from 
Bark’s Falls, some eight mile», distant, where they 
had been obliged to live during the summer. When 
the Bishop of Algoma visited Emsdale at the end of 
January last, a statement of the work done in con
nection with the parsonage was prepared by the 
committee and may be briefly given as follows :
Money collected in the mission...................... t 90 35
Grant from the Diocesan Building Fond....... 100 00

.Money collected by a friend in England....... 199 20
Money collected in Canada outside mission... 243 75
Material given (value).,............... ................... 114 50
Labour given (value)».1............................. ....... 151 76

Total value subscribed 1899 56
The total cost of the building was $1000.96, hence 

there was a debt of $101.40 still remaining ; this has 
been since reduced $91.80. It should be borne in 
mind that half of theunaterial mentioned alone was 
subscribed in the mission, and all the labour, 
amounting with money subscribed, to the sum of 
$800, raised in the mission itself* and in addition the 
rent for Mr. Chowne’s house at Burk’s Falls for 
eight months has been paid, viz., $86. Hence it 
wul be seen that the mission has done all it can for 
the present. All subscriptions towards defraying 
the debt will be most thankfully received, and may
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be paid to D. Kemp, Esq., treasurer of the diocese 
of Algoma. Toronto.

Uritisl) anb jforrign.
It is state*! that tlie Rev. Thomas Christopher 

Phillips, late Calviuistic Methodist Minister at Aber 
earn, has just beeu received by the Bishop of I daudaff 
into the Church of England. At the same service, 
which took place at trie I'alace Chapel, Llandaff, 
Mrs. Phillips was confirmed by the Bishop.

The sum of 5,800/. has lxx-u raise*! towards the
chtfoot in

_____________________ FIX'!! Ill
bent figure of the late Bishop, will cost 1,500/., am! 
the restoration of the chapter-house 4,(XXV.

Hie sum or o,ouu*. nas oteu raiseti vow « 
proposed memorial to the late Bishop high 
Durham Cathedral. The altar tomb, with

Canon New bolt. Dr. Liddon’a successor at St. 
Paul's, Ixindon. delights his congregations by his 
eloquence and beautiful style. It will not lx» long, 
it is thought, before he is recognized as one of the 
most popular preachers in London.

.Japan.—The various Presbyterian bodies in Japan 
—six in all—have now become unite*! in the native 
Presbyterian Church of Japau. Heretofore they 
have had for their symbols the Westminster Con 
fession, the Canons of the Synod of Dort, and the 
Heidelberg Catechism. Now. after a stormy session 
of their synod in Tokyo, all of these have been done 
away with.

Canon MacColl is strongly of opinion that the 
Court of Appeal will uphold the judgment. He adds 
(in a letter to The Rock) :—“ An eminent lawyer said 
to me lately that the Lincoln judgment was one of 
the most masterly and luminous legal decisions that 
had ever been delivered in this country, and that 
the legal profession was much impressed by its judicial 
breadth and strength."

In the course of a reply to a letter of congratulation 
recently received from the Nonconformist ministers 
of Northampton and Northamptonshire, the Arch 
bishop Designate of York writes : “ I prize -very
highly this token of approbation and regard from 
those who, differing from me strongly and conscien 
tiously on many points, yet feel, as I do, that such 
differences should never hinder the feeling or the ex 
pression of Christian men. It. encourages me to 
know that I bear with me what I may venture to 
call a commendatory letter from Nonconformists in 
Northampton to Nonconformists in York."

A healthy sign of activity in the Church of Ireland 
is the increasing number and prosperity of the 
institutes for young men. At the Central Dublin 
Association, for instance, Dean Dicksop conducts 
two Bible-classes, on Sunday, for young men—one 
in the morning, and one in the afternoon.

Islington Clerical Meeting.—One of our contempor
aries of Nonconformist leanings bears the following 
handsome testimony to the tone of the Islington 
gathering : “ Perhaps I should say one other tiling
about the meeting in the Memorial Hall. It was 
marked by a spirit of broad toleration for other 
denominations, such as I have seldom seen at a 
Church meeting. Dissenting ministers and mis
sionaries were frequently quoted, among others Dr. 
Murray Mitchell and Dr. Pierson, and their labours 
were referred to in terms of commendation. It is a 
good sign to see the old Church burying the hatchet, 
and I trust the act may be contagious in its effects 
in Islington."

The Christian Intelligencer [Reformed Church 
says : “ It is admitted, by those conversant with 
the facts, that the Episcopal Church has made more 
progress in the city of New York, during the last 
twenty years, than any other Protestant body. 
Statistics clearly confirm this view. As-fevthe cause 
of the fact, opinions differ. Some say that it is the 
ease of admission to the sacraments. Dr. Schauffler, 
in The Mission Monthly for January, denies both 
these affirmations, and says and proves that it was 
owing to the amount of work done. The proof is

famed by showing that the. large increase of the 
Ipiecopal Church is not found çqual in its titty-three 

parishes, hut is confined to some twenty-four, and it 
is just these twenty-four which are conspicuous in 
furnishing the rector with from one to six fellow 
labourers, prdained or unordained, who1 together can 
accomplish an amount of work simply impossible to 
a single man."

(tonxsponîirnrr.

.4U fitter» containing fwrsiimil allusion* iriU appear oi‘rr 
the signature of the irriter.

If'e do not hold our tele es responsible for the opinions of our 
correspondent*.

\, /,*. If ang one ho* a i/ihn! thought, or ,i ( hnstian senti 
ment, or has tacts, or deilm fions tri»m tacts. usejul to 
the Church, and to thurchmen. ne would solicit their 
statement in hnet ami concise letters in this depsirt
ment.

Rupert sLand Indian Industrial School.
Sir, May 1 be allowed to bring the work of this 

school before your readers ?
We have just euded our first year's work, and l*x>k 

mg hack, we are very grateful to our Heavenly 
Father for many blessings and much help given us. 
As we look forward, the memory of past mercies 
encourages us to hope for a rich blessing on our work 
in the future. We have now 00 children on the roll. 
‘28 boys and 82 girls. Though they are from widely 
separated bands, ami have lives! amid very varying 
circumstances, though some have a fair amount of 
knowledge, while others are quite ignorant of Kng 
lisli, aud have never known discipline, yet we are on 
the whole much eucouraged by their twhaviour aud 
the progress of both Ixiys ami girls. The former, 
in addition to farm work, ami various duties alxmt 
the house, have lately taken up carpentry, the

lv Ux>repair of shoes, which, alas : wear out only 
quickly ; aud printing. The carpenters, under an in 
structor, are now putting up several additional build 
ings ; aud the printers arc busy on the Rupert’s /.and 
tileaner, and other work. The magazine referred to 
is issued monthly, and is the official organ of the 
diocese, giving regular aud reliable information 
about the work of the Church, ami of this school. 
With it is incorporated the C.M.S. 'Renner, au inter 
eating and valuable missionary periodical, full of 
illustrations. I shall be very thankful to receive 
subscriptions for this, 75 cts. per annum.

The increase of pupils, aud the heavy outlay 
involved in the expansion of our industrial work, in 
the salaries of instructors, and the necessary plaut, 
have together proved a very serious tax upon our 
funds. 1 would therefore once more urgently 
appeal to Christian friends for sympathy aud help. 
We need S 1,0X1 before the winter ends, to meet our 
various needs, and shall tie most grateful for cou 
tributions towards this amount. We are also much 
in need of additional annual subscriptions ; and arc 
especially anxious for promises of stated sums, 
towards the support of individual children ; $50 is 
the amount we ask for each child. This, in addi 
tion to the Government grant, will, we hope, almost 
cover the average cost per child. Many who could 
not give this amount, either as individuals or organ 
izations, such as Sunday schools and mission hands, 
might be able to give a smaller amount. Will not 
some of your readers try to do it ? Mr. Wilson, 
whose name has become almost a household word 
in connection with Indian schools, has lately 
pleaded, much better than I can, the needs of our 
Indian children. With him I believe that no 
branch of our Church’s work for our native races 
is of more importance than this on behalf of the 
children, nor is there any more full of encourage 
nient, as to both spiritual aud temporal results. It 
is my earnest prayer that both his work and mine 
may be greatly helped by the wonderful quickening 
of the missionary spirit in our Church, and I speci 
ally hope that the proposed attempt to iutercst the 
children in missions during Lent, may be very fruit 
ful in blessing to both the children aud the mission 
ary cause. I propose, D.V., to take advantage of 
the kind permission of the Bishops of the different 
dioceses, to spend from Feb. lHth to March ‘22nd in 
personally pleading for my work.^ud I shall be very 
thankful for opportunities of doing so In conclu 
sion, I beg to take this opportunity of acknowledge 
ing the following kind gifts, received during Decern 
her and .January from friends in the East :

Cash.—St. George’s Sunday school, Moùtreal (for 
furnishing a room to be known as St. George's) $50 • 
St. Peter’s, Toronto, Bible Class, per Rev. Ill 
Hamilton (for support of boy), $21 ; Society of 
Christian Endeavour, Loudon, support of girl 
quarterly, $12.50 ; St. Phillip's, Toronto, Sunday 
school, one-fifth amount promised, $5 ; Mr. W. 
Howard, Parkdale, amount subscribed. $1. Clothing 
and other gifts.—Gian worth, Ontario, W.A.M., hale 
of warm quilts aud useful clothing ; St. Paul -

Circle of King » Daughters, one box of clothing, toys 
and cards ; Belleville, Ontario, one liox clothing and 
gifts, value $90 ; Mrs. Heudersou, Winnipeg one 
box candies ; Society of Christian Endeavour. Lou 
don, Ontario, Christmas gifts for M. A sham 
are fcalso very glad to announce that we

We
have

received and accepted a very kind offer of jH'rsonal 
service from Mias Pechell, fif Toronto, and she lias 
just joined us. She will take charge of the 
instruction of the junior classes ami of the girls in 
certain |>*rt* of their work. With many thanks for 
your kindness in affording space for this letter 

Yours faithfully,
W. A. Bi rman,

Middle Church, Man., Feb. 2nd. Principal

Let Us Hear from Montreal.
Sir,—Some enquiries have Ihxiu made m your 

paiier why bishops are not invited to. and do ,)<>( 
hold informal reception* in. Uie country parish***. | 
am glad the subject ha* been brought to public 
notice in your column», for it deserve* the kindly 
consideration of the Bishop. The euquiror who 
want* to know why the |*x>|>h< do not invite them, 
ought to bo aware a feeling i* abroad that it would 
lie of little use to do so, seeing *o much of tlmir time 
mu*t Is* occupied iuatteudiug to tho routine of their 
office, such as correspondence, the preparation of 
aormoma, confirma tion s, ordinations, con sue ration* 
of buildings, and the performance of many other 
ueoewaury public dation. But I know the |>ooplo 
often wonder why they do not stay a little longer in 
tMtch parish when on confirmation tours. No doubt 
clergy who have candidate* in preiiaratinu consult 
with the bishops as to the time of their visit, and it 
often happens that visit* to differeut parishes art* 
turns! so clone together that there in no time for 
receptions. 1 think, however, the difficulty could 
Ik* got over in some way. If 1 am not mistaken, 
Bishop Bond, of the Diocese of Montreal, ha* found 
a way out of it. aud 1 should lx* glad if *ouie one 
from that diocese would inform your reader* exactly 
how lie ha* done it. 1 dare say it would be a matter 
of interest not only to the L**it>*. but also to the 
bishop*, who, I am sure, an* sufficiently progressive 
to adopt any new " wrinkle ” that would benefit 
their dince«e*. ami not “crowd" them too much. 
Is*t us hoar from Montreal.

Z.

Jlotrs anb (Qurrirs.
Sm, In your •• Answer* to Correspondent* " pleas** 

inform me (l) What i* the meaning of ••() Sapientia." 
set dn«n m the Church Calendar for 16th December? 
Hi) Is it true that " Evening Communions ** were un 
heard of in the Church of England (or any other of the 
ancient Churchew) until an extreme Ixiw Church rector 
of Islington. England, invented the idea forty or fifty 
years ago 1 |3l If this is true, does not any clergyman
of the Church who follows this innovation come under 
the I sin laid down in Article XXXIV? (4) Throughout 
the Prayer Book thoee prayers to he said by Uie priest 
alone, in the name of tne people, have the “ Amen " in 
italics, whilst those to Is* repeated aloud bv the people 
have the ••Amen" in ordinary type. Doe* this signify 
that Cranmer ami the other revisers of the P.B. intended 
the General Thanksgiving to lie said by the clergy alone 
m the name of the people ? (5) On what grounds do
some of the clergy continually omit to observe the follow
ing compulsory rubric in the Communion Office : " Then 
shall the Curate declare unto the people what holy-days

following to be ob-or fasting days are in the wcx*k 
serve»! " ?

lowing
Perplexity.

(mi.—(1) ft Sapientm is the first wort! of the first of 
the seven Greater Antiphons that were sung in former 
times to the Magnificat, during the week between the six
teenth of December and Christmas Eve. O Sa vient i a 
means O Wisdom. Note. These Antiphons all con 
tamed invocations of our Lord under some of His scrip
tural titles, thus: 11 O Wisdom," etc., was sung on the 
lfith Dec.; “ 0 Lord of lords and leader of the House of 
Israel," etc., on the 17th Dec.; "<) RontVrf Jesae," etc., 
on lHth Dec.; " O Key of David and Hceptreof the House 
of Israel," on 19tH Dec.; " O dawning of brightness of 
the Everlasting Light, and 8un of Righteousness," etc., 
on 20th Dec.; “O King and Desire of all Nations, the 
Corner Stone uniting all in one," on 22nd Dec.; " O Em
manuel, our King and Lawgiver, the Expectation and 
the Saviour of the Gentiles," etc., on 28rd Dec. (2) Yes, 
probably ; or, as some say, the idea was conceived by an 
alleged High Churchman, more zealous than wise, w-ho 
scrupled not to do wrong that good might come. Note.

In the first two centurie*, when persecutions were rife, 
( hristians were obliged to celebrate the Eucharist when 
they could, often in the dens and caves of the earth. 
Even then, as Pliny informs ns, it was the usual custom 
to celebrate it before daybreak (early in 2nd century). 
1 ertullian, at the end of this century, "bears the same 
testimony to the custom of his time. 8t. Cyprian, mid
dle of 3rd century, testifies the same thing, for he says :

It behoved Christ to offer at the evening of the day, 
that the very hour of the Sacrifice might intimate the 
setting and evening of the world, as it ia written in Exo
dus, ‘And the whole assembly of the congregation of 
Israel shall kill it in the evening’; and again in the 
Psalms, * Let the lifting up of my hands be an evening 
sacrifice ’—but ire celebrate the ''Resurrection in the morn
ing.” St. Augustine, early in the 5th century, epeaks of 
the general practice of morning celebrations, but allows 
the celebration in the evening only on Maundy-Thursday,
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thi1 unnivorwirv of tin* m*t itnt um nf tlm l<ord'n Huptmr. 
mul tin'll f"i tiiimo only wlm lonlil fimt till «'vnnini;. Tin- 
('otUH'tl "1 <'mIlii‘^«'. A 11 t'1?. Iiiyh iluwn tlm mmm rulf. 
Tim iim<lii,'viil Knulinli ('lniri'li, iu «'<iriliiin txi Urn amotu» 
nf Imr *yii>«l*. o1x*rrv««il tin* I'lietom. ami tlm K«iform>*l 
On,r. li ili*l m>t iiltvr it, for tlm K|i|HtIi-* ami 
wIm'Ioii^ to tlir ( oliiliitliilon H-rvi.i , arc npi>oiiit4*l 
for tlm inorniiiH only Tlmri’ i* no trivi- of Kv«*nin^ 
(tomumiiiona am whori' hi ( 'Imrrli llmtory, «•xii'pt in a 
liait of KjSVpt I" Tlm Tlmliaul I. wlmrr lln-y a I an kopt 
Sat unlay a* tlm < liriatum KaDUitli Tlmao olmervamma 
art' l<iiunmrati*l l>y Hiwrat*** in a lint of ftronyr < uttoiu> 
Tlm jiravtn «•. tlmii. which haw of Inti (frown up in woum 
ipiartiT* in our Chureh, wa* hut a Imlil ami unaiitliori/ia) 
innovation, having a tomh'imy to dotrai l fr-un tlm rvvpr 
I'lio*' anil dignity duo to, ami to olw« urr nmcli of tlm *ig 
nitiiamm of. tiiat Holy Kacraumnt. (.1) t’tuiouhtedly 
(tl Of rourap it ilim. No oxopption to tlm rule i* any 
w)„,r,. niiln aU'il by authority Norr.- The “ General 
Thankagiving " wa* rompoaed or mm piled by Reynold*. 
Htaliop of Norwich, for tlie rwnuun of Hlfll. The hr*t 
portion wa* taken from a thanksgiving eomjiowed by 
tyu««en Kli/almth aft«>r one of her progresses, (.ri| Sheer 
negligence or ignorance by some, and wilful disnliedience 
bv others Noir . Tlw necessity of carrying out of such 
détail* I» not «uffirientlv impressed upon the minds of 
students of Ihvinity by Professor* and Bishops.

Sik, Are evening celebrations of the Holy Commu 
ii ion m-ogniMs! a* regular bv the Catholic Church'’

A B
See answer to No. V alsivvt n t

SlH. Why i* A*h WislnvwUv so called ’ C.
tm From an ancient Kastern ceremony on that day 

of signing the sign of the cross upon the forehiwls of 
people with ntlirt made from the |*ilm branches use<l on 
Palm Sunday of the previous yi^ar, with the words, 
" Remember, man. that thou art dust, and unto dust 
shalt thou return " It is still observed in some jHirts of 
the Church

*èunùnn %bool Irsson.
2nd Sunday In Lent,

Thk •• Tk Dkum " ASH

February 22. 1891.
BkNKIHVlTK.”

ly liH the children of men, and especially as a 
[Miople dedicated to liod, the priests and servants 
of the Lord, "to praise Him and magnify Him 
forever."

I he IIrunli4 iir lining a Jewish hymn and con
taining no mention of the Trinity, is followed by 
the <ihirùi 1'iitri.

In the first Prayer Kook of Kdward VI., there 
was a rubric expressly directing the singing of the 
llftotlirih- in 1 xmt, as being more suited to the peni
tential season than the triumphant strains of the 
11 brum. This direction, though not contained 
in the I‘raver Book, is still observed in many con 
gregations.

ÿarnilg îltatong.
In the Snow-Time.

Chaptkb III.
THK KM» OK A I.IKK..

Next day he was too tired to get up; he was 
not ill, only weary, he said. After many entreat
ies, Percy was allowed to come and sit with him 
a little while.

“ Nurse and mamma said you would tire me," 
said Gerald, " hut 1 told them you never did.”

•* 1 try not to.” said Percy. “ Gell, you did get 
well once, because you promised me. 1 want you 
to get w ell once more to please me ; mamma says 
on New Year’s 1 lay we may have a party, and ask 
all our friends, and the tree is to be lighted again, 
and afterwards we may plunder it and take off 
everything there is. Now, Gell, 1 want you to be 
there too, or it won t be half nice. 1 want you to 
see the tree again ; you’d like that, wouldn’t you. 
dear ? ”

The “ Te Heum ” is so culled from the two 
words with which the original Latin version of 
the hymn commences. Its authorship is uncer
tain. By tradition it is ascribed to S. Ambrose, 
or S. Ambrose and S. Augustine (the Bishop of 
Hippo in Africa, not the missionary to the Anglo- 
Saxons).

It may he divided into three parts, viz. :
(11 An act of praise to God the Father ever

lasting. as the object of universal adoration (1-9.)
121 A confession of faith in each Person of the 

Blessed Trinity, and in the great work of God the 
Sin for our redemption (10-19).

(8) A prayer, •* We therefore pray Thee,” ad
dressed to God the Son. for the Church at large 
and for ourselves in particular who “ day by day 
magnify ” Him—for pardon for our past sins, and to 
lie kept from sin in the future, (80 to the endi.

The Prayer Book version of this hymn is not 
an exact translation of the original Latin, k. </..

Y. 1 should begin, “ We praise Thee as God."
In v. II, “The noble army" should he “the 

white rolled army." (See Rev. vi. 9-11).
V. l(i should read “ When for our deliverance 

Thou tookest ujion Thee the nature of man."
In v. 21 “ numbered" (numeruri) should prob

ably lie •• rewarded.” (minttniri).
- \. 29 should read “ I shall never lx? con

founded.”
The Itrunhcite, so called from the first word of 

the Katin version, is also called “ The Song of the 
Three Children.” - The three children referred to 
are Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, who were 
cast into the fiery furnace by Nebuchadnezzar, 
(See Danl. iii. 19-28.) Their Hebrew names were 
Ananias, Misael, and Azarias. (See Danl. i. 5-7.) 
In the Septuagint version of the book of Daniel, 
this song is inserted in the third chapter, between 
verses 28 and 24, as having been sung by them 
while in the furnace. It is not, however, found in 
the Hebrew version from which our Authorized 
V ersion of the Bible is translated.

It is similar in design to Psalm cxlviii., and is 
an invocation to all the w'orks of God to praise 
Him. It may be divided into four parts, ( 1 ) an 
invocation to the celestial bodies, animate and in
animate ; (2) an invocation to the forces and 
phenomena of nature ; (8) an invocation to the 
animate works of God on earth ; and (4), ap invo 
cation to fellow men, whom we call upon general-

•• Very much indeed. Percy ; hut------ "
“ But what, Gell ? ”
** Well, won’t there he too much noise for me if 

there are such a lot of children ? You know I’m 
not like other children, not strong and well, and I 
can’t bear noise."

“ Oh, don’t look so sad, Gell, and I’ll tell them 
all to play quiet games I’m sure they will. Only 
he well, Gell.”

“ I’ll try.”
“ That’s right, then 1 know you will he.”
Gerald shook hie head, but said no more.
On New Y ear’s Day he was only tolerably well, 

and felt sure he would not be able to bear the 
noise of the party. Still, when the tree was light
ed. he was carried into the drawing-room that he 
might once more see the sight he had enjoyed so 
much. He could not stay in the room long : he 
was soon tired.

When he was quietly back in the nursery again, 
sitting in his little chair beside the fire, he fell 
thinking about the Christmas tree.

•• What a strange fate,” he thought ; “ first to 
stand in the wood all naked and common looking, 
and the < snow tumbling upon it. and the birds 
plaving in its branches, and then to be taken into 
a house, and bé dressed up so grandly and have 
lights burning on it. What will become of it now? *? 
he wondered.

That question was answered next day.
v You must get up to-day. Gell,” said Percy 

“ you must, you really must, and sit in the window 
and watch us. What do you think is going to 
happen to-day ? Why, the sparrows are going to 
have a Christmas-tree. No. Don’t laugh as if 
you didn’t believe it. It’s quite true. Our tree 
is going to be carried into the garden, right before 
your window, so that you can see it, and then 
we’re all going to tie pieces of bread on the empty 
branches ; that’s for the sparrows and all the little 
birds who can find no food this bitter weather. 
That’s to be their Christmas-tree. Won’t it be 
fun for you, Gell,*to watch the birds come and 
fetch their Christmas presents? You will like 
that almost as much as you liked sending all those 
nice things to poor Georgie Jones on Christmas 
Day And do you know, Gell, mamma said I 
was to tell you, papa sent them a lot of warm 
clothes too to-day, besides the things you sent, 
and Jones says he and his brother never had so 
happy a Christmas before 1 Oh, Gell, I’m so glad 
and pleased with everything altogether. I wish

I could turn head over heels ; but 1 can’t, or 
they'll nay 1 tire you. Are you pleased too, Gell?”

" Very, darling, and I will get up to see the 
sparrows’ tree. There, run into the nursery to 
turn head over heels, and send nurse to dress me. "

For several days after this it was a pleasure to 
Gerald to watch the birds pecking " the pre 
sents” off their tree. He was not feeling strong 
just then, but could not be induced to remain in 
lied, and while he was so amused no one bad the 
heart to thwart his wishes. He liked to look at 
the sparrows and watch them Hy, but to no one 
but Percy did he confide that seeing them Hy made 
him think of his own wings that he hoped were 
hidden in the ugly hump, which would fall off one 
day, and then he would tie well.

Percy listened in awed silence. He did not 
quite follow Gerald sometimes in his fancies.

" Isn’t it nice to think all this, Percy ? That’s 
why 1 like to get up every day now. Georgie 
Jones has wings hidden too. you know, in his 
hump. I dare say you’ve got some also, Percy ; 
but then, you see, they’re not so full grown yet as 
mine, so they don’t get in your way, and you can 
play about as you like : you couldn’t if they were 
full grown. But they will come some day, I think.
I don’t quite understand why mine are full grown 
and nurse and papa and mamma haven’t got theirs 
yet. But then, you see, we’re only little boys.

. When you get older you will understand better,
I dare say.”

“ Why do you ? ”
“Because 1 shall never get much older. Percy. 

Stay—I understand now ; it is because I am go
ing to die soon, I suppose, that’ my wings are 
ready.”

“ Oh, Gell ! you mustn’t talk of dying, that 
makes me sad. What should I do without you, 
Gell ?”

“ We won’t talk about it, Percy dear. There, 
don’t look sad, that’s not like you ; only promise 
me one thing, Percy ; you’ll always be kind to poor 
cripples, won’t you, for my sake 2v It is sad to be 
a cripple, and sit helpless all day long.’

“ I promise you. Gell. Now don’t talk sadly 
any more."

“ No. I won’t. Let’s do the battle of Waterloo, 
Percy. Oh, look ; wasn’t that a fat sparrow, and 
what a big piece he took 1 I’m afraid he’s a greedy 
—Ha, ha ! and here’s another wants to take it 
from him. No, no, naughty bird, there’s enough, 
don’t take each other’s."

What with the sparrows and the battle of 
Waterloo, Gerald’s thoughts were diverted from 
their sad form that night.

Next day he was ill, seriously ill. The con
tinuous bitter weather had tried him, and the 
doctor spoke gravely of his condition. Day by day 
Percy stole up softly to the door that was closed 
upon him t6 listen for the sound of Gerald’s voice, 
and if he only heard him utter a word, he was a 
little comforted. Sometimes, but very rarely, he 
was allowed to go into the sick-room for a moment, 
and take a peep at his brother. W ild, boisterous 
Percy grew subdued and still ; he was very sad. 
Gerald had often been ill before, but somehow 
this time every one looked more grave, and Gerald 
himself had spoken so mournfully the last time he 
was up. Surely, surely he was not going to die ! 
The heart of the merry lad, whom every one called 
heartless, swelled with terror and grief at the mere 
thought ; for his little helpless brother was the 
being he loved most tenderly in all the world.

Ay, "sorrow was in store for Percy, the merry 
lad who but a few days before had felt so full of 
happiness he could not contain it without turning 
head over heels. The doctor said Gerald was 
dying. Gerald had felt sure of it for some days 
past, and if it had not been for Percy he would 
have felt unutterably glad. He was too weak to 
grieve much, and often he was unconscious.

One afternoon, when his mamma sat beside 
him, he felt brighter. , *

< “ Mamma, I have a few wishes to tell you be
fore I die—in case I die,” hecorrectedhimself,see
ing her look of distress. 11 ÉSÜI

“ What are they, my sweet boy ? Rest assured, 
in any case, your wishes shall be earned out.”

“ Well, mamma, I want you to promise me al
ways to look after Georgie Jones, so that he is no 
burden to his brother, and need never go to the 
workhouse ; and then I think Jones wants to

/ ■
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marry Anne. I think they said something that 
day. and 1 want you to make it easy to them ; and 
oh. mamma ! never let them know 1 over-heard 
them talk, and that 1 first knew from them 1 was
a — a------you know what, mamma. And don't
forget me. all of you. And there was something 
more, mamma. 1 forget so now. Oh yes. that 
was it. You’ll let a sparrow have a Christmas- 
tree every year, for my sake. dear. I loved them 
because 1 could see their wings, and they made 
me think of mine. And now I’m going to have 
some too.’’

He sank back exhausted with talking, and his 
eyes closed wearily.

“ It was a beautiful Christmas-tree. Percy.’ he 
murmured. “ Yes—and I kept my promise. 
Hut now 1 can’t keep it any more, because I’m so 
tired, and want to sleep and------ ’’

He dozed off gently, and lay still so long that 
the watchers grew alarmed. Presently he opened 
his eyes.

“ I’m so tired,” he said. “ so tired ! Where is 
Percy? Tell him I’m going a long way.”

Then he closed his weary eyes, never to open 
them again. For Gerald had lifted his wings and 
soared far. far away, away from all sorrow and 
pain. The wings so long hidden were unfurled at 
last ; he was one of God’s angels now.

Septuagesima Sunday
THE SOWER.

I wonder if you have ever seen a sower at 
work. 1 don’t mean a man who drill* wheat, but 
who walks along a field, scattering seed as he goes.

Once I saw a man d&ing that ; he had a bag of 
corn tied in front of him, just like the pictures of 
the sower in the Hible, and he moved his arm to 
throw the seed so regularly, that it fell nicely 
and evenly, and was not scattered aboot anyhow. 
Well, it was a sower that our Lord talked about 
one day to the people who stood on the beach, 
while He Himself sat in a boat pushed out a little 
way into the sea.

What sea was it ? Let us look at the map. It 
was the sea of Galilee, which we hear about so 
often in the Gospels. There was land all round 
it. so it was something like a lake as well as a sea.

Do you know that a few years ago a gentleman. 
Dean Stanley, travelled all through Palestine, and 
wrote a very interesting book about it. He tells 
us that one day he found himself close to the very 
spot where Jesus sat down on the edge of the lake, 
to tell the story about the sowrer.

And what do you think he noticed ? Why, that 
close at hand were four different kinds of ground, 
the very kinds that are described in the parable.

1 can't fancy anything more interesting than to 
see the very same scene that our Lord’s own eyes 
must have rested upon eighteen hundred years ago.

Try and make a picture of it for yourself.
The Lord Jesus sitting in the boat, a few yards 

from the shore. His face turned somewhat upw-ards, 
as He speaks to the people on the sloping beach. 
Then you may observe some rich good ground 
that in one part goes down quite to the water’s 
edge. "\ou can easily fancy there is a sower 
walking across it with his bag of corn.

Then there is a pathway running through the 
middle of the field, without any fence or rails, and 
of course a good deal trodden by people tramping 
along it. There .are paths just like that often in 
our own fields at home. Next, a little further 
away, the ground is rocky and rough. There is 
not much good earth here, only a little just covering „ 
o\er the rock. And last of all there are some big 
patches of brambles or thorn-bushes, springing up 
here and there, in the very midst of the fine rich 
soiL

The seed fell on all these tour ditterent kinds of 
ground.

Now what happened to that on the path or 
the wayside ?

You could guess, without reading the story. It 
was very quickly carried off by birds. It couldn’t 
get into the ground at all. It lay on the top for a 
minute or two and then was gone.

Well, now we have got so far, we will begin 
trying to find out what the parable means, and 
wdiat we learn from it too. Don’t think that 
“ wliat Wfl learn ” is dry and dull. It needn't 1** 
a bit, but quite the best part of all.

The seed that fell by the wayside wasjrasted. 
For it wasn’t meant to feed birds with not those 
particular grains, at any rate—it was meant to 
</n>w. To strike a root down, and push a green 
shoot up, that is what a seed ought to do, for a 
seed is a living thing.

Now hear what Jesus says. " The seed is the 
Won! of God.” That is,a wool or words that God 
sa vs. There a tv a great mam of these in the 
Bible.

When you sit down quietly to read a verse or 
two in the Bible, that is God's Word being sown in 
your heart. When you sit in church and hear the 
lesson read, that is God's Word again. And your 
ears, at all events, hear it.

Now as the words a tv living words, they an' 
meant to do more than just strike your ears el
even your mind for a minute. They are meant to 
get into your mind and take root, like seed.

There are a great many •• hearers ” in church. 
Nearly all have grave, attentive faces faces that 
look just ready for the living words as they float 
down. , --

But are they ready, really ?
Which hearts are like the wayside ? Some, 1 

am afraid. Those who just hear the wonl and 
that's all.

Once a preacher gave out as his text those 
noble wonls of Hczekiah’s, •* With us is the I xml 
our God to help us and to tight our battles.” It was 
just the time of the Zulu war, and the text and 
the sermon about the text did stick in some of the 
hearers minds for a few minutes ! But not for 
long ; almost by the time they were out of church 
the seed was gone. Them wasn't a single trace 
of it !

Yet what a fine seed it was if it foul taken root.
“ With us is the Ixvrd our God to help us and to 
fight our battles.” Think of it a minute. A lad 
getting that well into his heart would have been 
stronger all the week for it ; nay, it might have 
made up a little bit of his whole Christian life.

But it slipped away, and the hearers were a 
good deal the poorer, weren’t they ?

There was a man oiye, named Festus. You 
may guess he was a Homan by the sound of his 
name. Yes, he was one of those strong, conquer 
tng people, whom all the world feared at one time.

He was governor of Judæa, and he had, as 
govemqr,.to go about from place to place to settle 
difficult matters, hear trials, and punish people 
who had done wrong. Well, I will tell you what 
happened once, when Festus was acting as judge 
at a place called Cæsarea.

There was a large gathering in the great hall, a 
king and queen were present, and every face looked 
full of expectation, because an important prisoner 
was about to be tried. Who was he ?

By and by he is brought in. A small, spare, 
eager man, pale with his long captivity in prison.
It is none other than Paul the great apostle. His 
offence is that he is a Christian, that is all. iy** 
steps forward, and raising his hand with dignified 
earnestness, begins to speak, for he has leave 
given him to speak for himself.

You can read his speech, if you like, in the 
twenty-sixth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, 
and a splendid, impassioned speech it is, full of 
fire and eloquence ; and yet his voice softens as he 
speaks of ( hrist Who suffered and rose again, and 
that “ He should show Light unto the people, unto 
the Gentiles."

No doubt, as he sail that last word, he thought 
there, here was a noble Gentile, Festus himself, no 
Jew, he might be brought into the true fold of 
Christ.

But does that word take root in the heart it was 
meant for ? Oh no ; it glances off, it is nothing 
to Festus.

Sadly disappointing are the words he utters—
Paul, thoii art beside thyself ; much learning doth 

make thee mad.”
That was all. We never lie&r any more about 

him. F estus let the word slip away, and it was 
gone for ever.

But what a seed it was ! God’s W ord sown by 
such a mighty hand ! W hat an opportunity lost I

^ how like it was to the seed sown by the 
wayside.

1 o-day is Sunday, and you will hear some of 
God a words in church. Don't let them slipout-of 
y out mind directly, but when you say your prayers

to-night, think of any passage that has struck you 
in the F.pistle, Gospel, or Lessons.

Then ask God to let that word grow and-bring 
forth fruit in your heart. Make you </.. what thi
ne xt says, not only hear.

Sympathy.
Sympathy does not lighten a burden of sorrow 

but it does help the burdened one to ls»ar his load 
If. therefore, you know of ft sorrow which presses 
another's heart, give expression to yournynipathv 
with him, even though you understand that he 
alone must struggle under the weight of his bur 
ilen. In one sense your wonls cannot help him , 
in another sense they can. Speak them out, there 
fore, for what they may lie worth. He will la- 
grateful for them, and you will he the ltetter for 
their speaking.

Only a Child
“Only a child,” " Only a baby.” many will say 

as the funeral cortege passes, and from the hearse 
it is indicated that a child is being Ixirtie to its 
burial. But not so. not thus speaks the mother. 
Ah ! the host of mothers, who have known what 
it is to see the little, blithesome, happy child, 
who made sunshine in the home, who brought 
joy and jn-ace and comfort to all hearts, sicken 
and suffer, and die.

What desolation then takes possession of tin- 
mother's heart, oh, what a vacancy there is in 
the home ' How the presence of the older chil 
dren seems as nothing compared to the absence 
of that one of which the mother is everywhere 
conscious. How their mirthful voices grate 
harshly on the mother's sensitive heart, and how- 
soon all the world and its attractions seem to 
dwindle into utter insignificance, when the child 
of her love, which nestled in her bosom, which 
opened her laughing eyes in the cradle by her 
side to gladden every morning with their beams, 
whose merry laugh was music to her ear. the 
patter of whose tiny footsteps heralded a joyful 
welcome, has gone away from her forever.

Napoleon's 1Ik.au.—Napoleon's head was of 
peculiar shajie, but that did not protect him 
against headache. Sick headache is a common 
and very disagreeable affection which may be 
quickly removed, together with its cause, by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters, the never failing 
medicine for all kinds of headaches.

Mapi.k-Suoar Caramels. — You must have 
maple sugar to begin with ; real sugar from the 
trees in Vermont, if you can get it. You will 
need a deep saucepan. Then into a quart of fresh 
sweet milk break two pounds of sugar. Set it 
over the fire. As the sugar melts, it will expand. 
Boil, boil, boil, stir, stir, stir. Never mind if your 
face grows hot. The way to test it when you 
think it is done, is to drop a portion in cold 
water. If brittle enough to break, it is done. 
Pour into square, buttered pans, and mark it off 
while soft into little squares with a knife.

Knights ok Labor.—The Knights of Labor aim 
to protect their members against financial difficul
ties, etc. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil protects all who 
use it from the effects of cold and exposure, such 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat 
and all inflammatory pain. Nothing compares 
wi th it as a handy pain cure for man and beast.

J Plain Caramels.—One pound of brown sugar, 
a quarter of a pound of chocolate, one pint qf 
cream, one teaspoonful of butter, two tablespoons- 
ful of molasses. Boil for thirty minutes, stirring 
all the time ; test by dropping into cold water. 
Flavour with vanilla, and mark off as you do the 
maple caramels. Home-made candy is sure to be 
of good materials, and will seldom be harmful, un
less the eater takes a great quantity. Then the 
pleasure of making it counts for something.

Dark and Sluggish.—Dark and sluggish des
cribes the condition of bad blood. Healthy blood 
is ruddy and bright. To cure bad blood and its 
consequences, and to sefcure good blood and its 
benefits in the safest, surest and best, way use 
Burdock Blood Bitters, strongly recommended by 
all who use it as the best blood purifier.
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(Kljilbren’s TOtpartnumL

A Little.

V littl*-. tin a little word.
Hut much may in it dwell ;

Thou lot the warning truth bo heard, 
And learn the Iokwiii welt.

The way of rum thu* begin*
Down, down, like oa*y ntair* .

If coDHcieuce *uffor* little *iu*,
Soon larger one* it Iwar*.

A little theft, a email deceit,
Too often load to more ;

■Tie hard at tiret, but tempt* the feet 
A* through an open door.

Ju*t a* the hroade*t river* run 
From small and distant spring*.

The greatest crime* that men have done 
Have grown from little thing*.

The child who early disobey*,
Stand* now ou slippery ground :

And who shall toll, in future days,
How low4io may be found ?

rt<> the share of the dot/ " An old', • , , . ,, I, f ' xn 011 i oi pans, on which they heat time with*';,U f«tick», livery one give» them some-
I . .. J ' ' "At tiling to cal I)r tlrink to get rid of their

eleven o clock a verger, in Ins gown, noise.
I !WnrmY,Hi1V';r !,;i1l1°n- ,;°lm,;HL ! The day used to he spent n playing
college kitchen, followed hy the cx,k of foot-Ull, and it is said that house-
the school in his white apron, jacket holders used to make great complaints 
and cap, and carrying a pancake. about the broken window-glass on that 

n an lung at the school door, he occasion, and finally it became the cus- 
announces himself The Cook !’ and tom to give the crowd a lot of shillings 
having entered the school-room he ad- ■ ' 
varices to the bar which separates the 
upper school from the lower one, twirls 
the pancake in the pan, then tosses it 
over the bar into the upper school 
among the lioys, who scramble for it.

I 11 He who gets it unbroken and 
carries it to the deanery, demands a 
guinea from the school funds : the cook

MEMORIAL
Of in y (1 v nation erected 
in Schools, Colleges, L« 
hr. mes, ( ha pc Is, Churches 
and Public Buildings

Send for l land 1 look
J. & R. LA M B,

50 Carmine Street,
New York

TABLETS

Shrove Tuesday
HV K. M.

How many ol our little readers can 
tell what is meant by Shrove Tuesday ? 
In Kngland every one, from the young
est up, can give an account of the day 
and its meaning, but in this country it 
has never liven regarded with much 
interest.

The name cornea from the old eus 
tom once universal in the Church of 
Home when the people confessed their 
sins on the Tuesday before the begin
ning of lient, and were pardoned, or 
“ shrove," and made ready to keep the 
holy season. In those old days the 
church bells would begin to ring at 
dawn on this special Tuesday, and, 
strange to say, every body arose and ate 
a breakfast of pancakes. “ The first 
cake turned out of the frying-pan was 
always presented to the lie-a-bed of the 
family, Imt as no one was willing to 
take it on those terms, it generally fell

have a more solemn message than at 
other times, we may look forward to 
glorious Easter-tide that is to come, 
with its surety of everlasting life.— 
( 'hurchmun.

A Pear Tree Parable.
Never had the orchard known so

to buy them off
The same frolic that our western 

school boys used to call •’ Barrmg-out- 
the school-master" was also a trick on 
Shrove Tuesday in England

The doors were fastened and barred,
and the boys within defended the _____ _______________  „„„
school-room with guns made from the bright, so beautiful a November. The 

„ i c r hollow twigs of the elder-tree. The ; sun was warm and the air as soft as
his share in tin-^UxAic° ni°n< ' °* faster tried also as hard to enter, and though it were April, and a very plea-

In the rural counties of England 
they have a strange custom called Lent 
crocking. A party of young men go 
from house to house, with a leader, 
and this leader knocks at the door 
and waits for it to Ik* opened, wdien he 
sings

“ A shroviu', a nhrovin', 1 be come :
A piece of bread, a bit of cheese,
A lilt of bacon, or what you please 
(live to the shrovin' crowd.

if he succeeded, the boys were severely sant April at that. All the trees‘were 
punished. But it generally happened talking about it. Said an old pear 
that the boys held the fort, and after a tree to her next neighbour, a queer- 
three days’ siege, the master yielded, looking, gnarled old apple tree : “ I

• A sbrovin’, a-ahrovin’, 1 become: 
Nice meat in a pie, my mouth is dry !
I sing the louder if it be wet :
A sbrovin", I be come!"

The other lioys join in the chorus 
and make a loud noise with crocks,

ASTHMA
Rend name and addreaa

CURED
TO STAY

CURED
Rend name and addnres for Theatn, with He-

p. Harold Hayes, m l.,

HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per
fect digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

Br. K. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., 
says : s*.

“ Marked beneficial results in imper
fect digestion.’’

Dr. W. W. Svokikld, Dalton, Mass., 
says :

“ It promotes digestion and overcomes 
acid stomach.”

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark., 
says :

“ It acts beneficially in obstinate indi
gestion."

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—B« sure the word «• Horn 
ford’*” l, printed on the label. AU other 
are spurious. Never sold In bulk.

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass* says
My Medical Diacpvery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike ! Why? Be
cause NO TWO PEOPLE HAVE THE SAME 
weak si*ot. Beginning at the stomach 
it goes searching through the body for 
any hidden humor. Nine times out of 
ten, inward humor makes the weak spot. 
Perhaps it's only a little sediment left on 
a nerve or in a gland ; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find 
quick happiness from the first bottle. 
Perhaps it's a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to fight. 
The Medical Discovery begins the tight, 
and you think it pretty hard, but soon 
you thank me for making something that 
has reached your weak spot. Write me 
if you want to know more about it.

and granted all their wishes.
It seems as if the spirit of mischief 

must have a farewell frolic before sad 
Lent dawns on the world. It is good 
for us all to have a season of quiet and 
thoughtfulness, when we can read and 
meditate upon those things that uplift 
our souls and minister to our higher 
nature. And all through the Lenten 
days, when even the clouds seem to

feel almost tempted to put forth some 
blossoms, but I know that winter, who 
is already on his way, in spite of these 
mild, spring-like days, will soon be 
here and his first Trosty breath would 
blight them.”

“ You are quite right," said the 
apple tree, “ though I may say that in 
all the years of my life—and they are 
many—never have I known an autumn

AN ENEMY.
Desiccated Wheat Food
Is au enemy to Indigestion, dyspepsia, diabetes, torpid liver, mal nutrition, rn&l- 

assimilation, and all gastric derangements, but

A FRIEND
To tlie digestive organs, to the tissues of the body, to the gastric juices of the 

stomach, to the weak and feeble, to the delicate and aged, to the nerves, 
brain and muscles of the whole body.

PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND IT.
But be sure and get the right article, put np in 4 lb. maniila packages with our 

name and trade mark on. All first-class grocers keep it, or will get it 
. from the manufacturers and proprietors,

109 Cotti ngham Street, Toronto.
THE IRELAND NATIONAL FOOD CO., LD.

F. C. IRELAND, B. 8., MANAGING DIRECTOR.

SWORN TESTIMONY
Virtues «I St. Leon.

Was five years troubled 
with

Rheumatism and Gout
Used many remedies. 

Failed to get relief until 
I began uslgg

St. Leon Mineral Water
Found it an excellent 

remedy. Gave me entire 
satisfaction. I freely ad
vise others to try it.

L. A. BOISVERT. 
PX.VLA., Quebec. 

Sworn before me, Owen 
Murphy, M.P., J. P

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., td.,
i TORONTO.

Branch Office-Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge 
Street. -----

- A - CHURCH - INTERIOR - SHOULD - 
HAVE - A - SOFT - SUBDUED - LIGHT 
THE - GLASS - OF - SUCH - A - NATURE 
THAT - WHILS - EXCLUDING - VIEWS,
- ADMITS - OF - A - TONED - LIGHT, - 

HOWEVER - SIMPLE, - IT - SHOULD - BE
- HARMONIOUS - IN - COLOR, - THUS - 
BEAUTIFYING - THE - INTERIOR, - IF
- SCRIPTURAL - INCIDENTS - ARB - 

ILLUSTRATED - THEY - SHOULD - BE 
IN - CONCEPTION - AND - DRAWING
- WORTHY - OF - RELIGIOUS - ART -

IN - PRIVATE - RESIDENCES - A - FEW 
- WINDOWS - COMMAND - AN - UN- - 

PLEASANT - OUTLOOK ; - A - PICTURE 
IN - STAINED - GLASS - SHOULD - BE 
USED, - ALSO -IN - VESTIBULE - DOORS, 
TRANSOMS, - &C.

A FEW SAMPLES OF OUR WORK :
3 MEMORIALS, CHALMKR’S CHURCH, 

KINGSTON, ONT.
7 MEMORIALS, ST. LUKE’S CHURCH, 

SAINT JOHN, N.B.
BELL MEMORIAL, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Castle & Son,
40 Slcutt Street, Aontrcal, 

an» Hew fiork.

Statncb (Blass, 
Decorations, pulpits, 

flbemorial Brasses,
Also representing in Canada

CHARLES EVANS & CO.
BNGUSH PAINTED GLASS, 

MOSAICS, &C.
ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE, &c-

AGBNTS FOB HARRINGTON'S (COVENTRY, 
ENG.) PATENT TUBULAR CHIMBS.
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RO oasilv bo mistaken forthat could 
spring.”
- « Perhaps it is spring,” said a very 

young pear tree that stood near.
“Oh, no, indeed !” answered the 

elder one : “ and don't you know we 
must have snow and ice before spring 
comes again ? Rut 1 suppose you are 
t)0 young to remember."’

“ Maybe there won’t be any snow 
or ice this winter," said the little tree.

“ Never was there a winter without, 
replied the old one sharply.

“Couldn’t there be?” said the 
other.

“ No!” said the old one, snapping 
off a dry bough, and Hinging it down 
to show that she was angry.

“ Hateful old thing,” whispered the 
young tree to its twin sister. “ \\ ould- 
n’t it be fun to blossom and have
pears months before she did ? Would- ^ ^ ^....... .......
n’t she be mad? And how proud the With all that disinterested affection,

Have You a Mother
Have you a mother? If so, honour 

and love her. If she is aged, do all in 
your power to cheer her declining 
vears. Her hair may have bleached, ; 
her eyes may have dimmed, her brow 
may contain deep and unsightly fur 
rows, her cheeks may.be sunken ; but 
you should never forget the holy love 
and tender care she has had for you.

In years gone by she has kissed 
away from your cheek the troubled 
tears ; she has soothed and petted you 
when all else appeared against you ; 
she has watched over and nursed you 
with a tender care known only to 
a mother , she has sympathized with 
you in adversity ; she has l>een promt 
of your success. You may be despised | 
by all around you, but that loving 
mother stands as an apologist for all 
vour short-comings.

the shining line of water. Frogs s^uat 
ting on the shore can take quite a 
birdseye view of the landscape ; and j 
little 'fish wriggle their tails higher 
than the tops of the willows near by. 
Horses look complacently down upon 
the lx>ll towers ; and men in skiffs and 
canal Units sometimes know when 
they are passing their friend Dirk’s cot | 
tagè only by seeing the smoke from its 
chimney ; or perhaps by the cart wheel 
that he has perched upon the peak of 
its overhanging thatched roof in the 
hope that some stork will build her 
nest there and so bring good luck. —
St. Xu'hoUu.

gardener would be of ns."
« Let’s do it,” said her sister. 

“These old trees are always trying to 
snub the young opes.”

So in a few days the young pear 
trees were in bloom, and they held up 
their branches in pride before the older 
trees, saying : “ Where’s your winter? 
Where’s your snow and ice ? Soon we 
will have pears.” Rut the old trees 
said nothing, only shook down a few 
withered leaves.

A week went by. Many friendly 
sparrows came to see and 
the sweet, pale blossoms, and wonder 
at their coming so long before their 
time, and the sunshine kissed them 
lovingly and tenderly. But, ah me ! 
at last one night came the frost, and

would it not be ungrateful in you if in 
her declining years you fail to recipro
cate her love and .honor her as your 
best friend ? We have no respect for 
a man or woman who neglects an 
aged mother. If you have a mother, 
love her, and do all in your power to 
make her happy.

the rude wind shouted : “ Winter is 
here,” and the next morning all the 
pretty dowers hung wilted on the 
boughs.

“ What did 1 tell you!” said the 
old tree. “ How soon do you expect 
to have pears now ? And what’s 
more, to punish you for your folly, 
I don’t believe you'll have a single 
blossom when spring really comes.”

“Hateful old thing!” said the 
young pear tree again ; but in their 
hearts they bitterly regretted their 
sad mistake.

The Dykes of Holland.
A certain zealous dame is said to 

have once attempted to sweep the ocean 
welcome away .with a broom. The Dutch have 

been wiser than this. They are slow 
and deliberate people. Desperation 
may use brooms, but deliberation pre
fers clay and solid masonry. So, 
slowly and deliberately, the dykes,

Ft

A Lesson of Trust.
A young man distressed about his 

soul, had-eonfided his difficulties to a 
friend, who discerned very quickly that 
he was striving to obtain everlasting 
life by great efforts. He spoke of 
“sincere prayers” and “heartfelt 
desires" after salvation, but continually 
lamented that he did not “ feel any 
different in spite of it all.”

His friend did not answer him at 
first, but presently interrûpted him 
with the inquiry, “ W., did you ever 
learn to fioat ? ”

“ Yes, I did,” was the surprised 
reply.

“ And did you find.it easy to learn ? ’’
“ Not at first,” he answered.
“ What was the difficulty?” his 

friend pursued.
“ Well, the first was, 1 could not 

lie still ; I could not believe or realize 
that the water would hold me up 
without any effort of my own ; so I al
ways began to struggle, and of course, 
down I went at once.”

“ And then ?”
“ Then 1 found out that I must 

give up the struggle, and just rest on 
the strength of the water to bear me 
up. It was easy enough after that ; I 
was able to lie back in the fullest con
fidence that I should never sink.’-C

those great hill-like walls of cement ' 
and stone, have risen to breast the 
buffeting waves. And the funny part 
of it is they are so skilfully slanted 
and paved on the outside with dat 
stones that the efforts of the thumping 
waves to beat them down only make 
them all the firmer !

These Holland dykes are among the 
wonders of the world. I cannot say 
for how many miles they stretch along 
the coast, and throughout the interior ; 
but ybu may be sure that wherever a 
dyke is necessary to keep back the 
encroaching waters there it is. Other
wise nothing would be there—at least 
nothing in the form of land ; nothing 
but a fearful illustration of the prin
cipal law of hydrostatics : Water al 
ways seeks its level.

Sometimes the dykes, however care- I 
fully built, will “ spring a leak,” and 
if not attended to at once terrible re- ! 
suits are sure to follow. In threatened 
places guards are stationed at intervals 
and a steady watch is kept up night 
and day. At the first signal of danger 
every Dutchman within hearing of the 
startling bell is ready to rush to the 
rescue. When the weak spot is dis
covered what do you think is used to 
meet the emergence ? What but straw 
—by everybody else considered the 
most helpless of all things in water ! 
Yet straw in the hands of the Dutch 
has a will of its own. Woven into 
huge mats and securely pressed against 
the embankment it defies even a rush
ing tide, eager to sweepover the country. 
The dykes form almost the only per
fectly dry land to be seen from the 
ocean side. Tfiey are high and wide, 
with fine carriage roads on top, some
times lined with buildings and treees. 
Lying on one side of them and nearly 
on a level with the edge is the sea, 
lake, canal, or river, as the case may be; 
on the other the flat fields stretcning 
damply along at their base, so that cot
tage roofs sometimes are lower than

Coming Baek to God.
1 wish," »aid little Herbert.
With naughty, pouting air,

“ That âtl fl* little children 
Need never nay our prayer»

" It's such a lot of bother.
This night and nioruing praye r 

God knows what we would ask ( or 
1 shouldn’t think He'd care."

• Well, son," said mother, gravel y.
•• You need not kneel to-night ; 

l do not think God listen»
Unless we pray aright."

So evening after evening 
The baby knelt alone.

To join her lisping praise*
With praises round the throne

And Herbert still kept silent 
His mother’s heart was sore.

But yet she would dot force him 
To worship and adore

One night he came with sobbing 
And begged Ins prayer to sav .

• (), mother, it is dreadful."
He cried, “ to never pray !

“ I've felt so awful lonesome.
For God seemed far away ;

I ve found out now how near u*
It brings Him when we pray.

“ And even you and father 
Seemed shut away from me ;

I only have come back to you 
Here kneeling at your knee.

“ The very held and 
Seemed driving me 

..................... ked

meadow* 
away ;

The birds all mucked me, crying. 
• The boy who will not pray.*

" And always I kept thinking 
About the naughty lad 

Who went to a far country 
And was so very bail ;

"When he was shamed and sorry, 
He went right hack ; and so 

I softly said what he said :
■ 1 will arise and go.' "

Tom s Gold Dust
“ That boy knows how to take care 

of his gold dust,” said Tom’s uncle 
often to himself and sometimes aloud. 
Tom went to college, and every 
account they heard of him he was 
going ahead, laying a solid foundation 
for the future.

“ Certainly, ” said his uncle, “cer
tainly; that boy, I tell you, knows 
how to take care of his gold dust.”

“ Gold dust !” Where did Tom get 
gold dust ? He was a poor boy. He 
had not been to California He never 
was a miner. When did he get the 
gold dust ? Ah ! he has seconds and 
minutes, and these are the gold dust 
of time—specks and particles of time 
which boys, girls and grown-up people 
are apt to waste and throw away. 
Tom knew their value. His father 
taught him that every speck and par
ticle of time was worth its weight in 
gold ; and his son took care of them 
as if they were. Take care of your 
gold dust !

|February huh, 1 Hlfl

A Little Errand for God.

Hvlun stood on the doorstop with n 
very tiny basket m her hand, when 
her father drove un and «aid; •• I am 
glad you are all ready to go out, dear,
1 came to take you to Mrs. Lee's park 
to see the new deer."

“ Oh thank you, papa ; hut l can't 
go just this time. The deer will keep 
ami we can go to-morrow. 1 have a 
verK particular errand to do now. 
said the little girl.

“ What is it, dear ?” asked tin- 
father.

“Oh, it is to carry this some where, 
and nhe held up the small Iwsket.

Her father Rtniled and Raid ; 11 Who 
is the errand for, dear?”

“For my own solf, papa, but oh, 
uo ; l guess not it's a little errand for. 
God, |>apa. ”

•• Well 1, will not hunter you, my 
little dear,” said the good father, ten 
derly. “ Can't I help you any?”

" No. sir, I was going to carry my 
big orange that I saved from the des 
sert to old Veter.”

“ Is old Veto sick ?
“ No, 1 hope not, but he never has 

anything nice, and he’s good ami 
thankful. Rig folks give him only 
cold meat and broken bread ; and 1 
thought an orange would look ro beauti 
ful and make him so happy ! Don't 
you think poor well folks ought to be 
comforted sometimes, as well as poor 
sick folks, papa ?”

" Yes, my dear, and 1 think we too 
often forget them until sickness or 
starvation comes. You are right ; 
this is a little errand for God. Get 
into the buggy and l will drive you to 
old Veter’s and wait till you have done 
the errand, ami then show you the 
deer. Have you a pin, Helen?”

“ Yes. papa, here is one.”
“ Well, here is a five dollar lull for 

fou to fix on the skin of the orange, 
his will puy old Veter’s rent for four 

weeks, and perhaps this will be a little 
errand for God. too,” said tlje gentle
man.

Little Helen, who had taught a wise 
man a wise lesson, looked very happy 
as her fingers fixed the fresh bill on 
the orange.

■SCOTTSl
EMULSION

T

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and

HYP0PH08PHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scott's Emulsion
1» a trondrrful Fink iVodworr. It — — 

Hrmrtly for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitia-UTaatiasr Dio* 
eae®s, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PAI.ATABI.B AO MILK. 
Emulsion ln'onljr pot up in eelmon color 

«rapper. Avoid ell uuiletloneor substitution». 
Sold by all Drueaiet» at 50c. and $1.00.

svorr a down*. BuUurilto.

— - jwrfscf 
KmmUlOH It~ UUtti

An Only Daughter Cured ot Consumption.
When death watt hourly expected from 

Conauimitloo, all remedies having failed and 
Dr. H. James was experimenting, lie accident
ally made a preparation of Indian Hemp, which 
cured his only child, and now gives this recipe 
free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. 
Hemp also cures night sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break a fresh cold in twen
ty-four hours. Address Craddock A Vo., 108S 
Race street, Philadelphia, Pu., naming this paper.
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THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y full govekhmeht deposit.
POPULAR, VIGOROUS,

NAPANEE, Ontario. | progressive
Manufaoturere of Noe 8 end 3

White, Colored i Toned Printing Pipers
New* end Colored Papers e Specialty 

Western Agency - - IHBey HI., ToloMu

GEO. F. CHALLKH. Agent,

T
DOMINION LINE.

T

|orth American
Life Assurance Co.

MKAIi OKKICK.
(je- The ( ANADUN (’HvaotMA* ta printed on 

our joiper

TORONTO, ONT.

FOR

Dy»|N»ptlci> end other», not nick enough to 
t>e in ImhI. hut juet in Diet condition * hen 
nothing cen l<> fully enjoyed, ehould adopt j 
Kldgv a FihxI e* e delly diet. It will accomplish 1 
the desired result. nainel). et lengthen with 
out let tug the digestive organs In elcknee* 
Ridge » Food la Int eluehle For the growing 
child no other food out approach It. No. 4 «lie ; 
cheapeet for feintly use. W OOl.KIt’H ,V CO on 
label Send your address to Uie manufacturer* 
et Peliner. Me*»., for pamphlet entitled " Hesltli 

I this pul

I'HKhlllKSI
HON AUÎX. MACKENZIE. M p

(Ex-Prime Minister of Canada."
VU K I'HKHIDEXT*

JOHN 1. HLAIK1K, Flan .
HON 0. W ALLAN

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combine* ell the advantages of insurance and 
investment, end under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years, if 
the insured #o desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period Should death occur after the 
tenth Veer the full face of the policy will 
be jiaid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM Mi (A HE. Managing Director

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No.
ful Uinta," mentioning I i publication

MISS DALTON,
378 Yonge St., Toronto.

All the Menaoa’a Goods now on view. 
MII.I.INKKV, DRKCNft

AND MANT1.R MAKING
The latest Parisian, lxmdoo, and New York 

stvlea.

WANTED
Nume -voluntary for institution; reference» 

Victoria Home for the Aged. Lake view Avenue 
Toronto,

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

Montreal.

Home and Sunday School Church 
Catechism.

Approved by the Btabope of Fredericton, Niagaraope of F re 
and Algoma. 

i’HICK, TWO CENTS.
ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,

TORONTO.

BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON YOUR

Parlor Suites
-----AND—-

ODD PIECES IN UPHOLSTERY
RRK THE UNES MANUFACTURED BT

W. STOTT,
170 King Street West

Special Orders Attended to Promptly Samples Sent l 
Desired.

i MoSHANE BELL FOUIDIY,

V Price and term» free. Name i

HIS
dances AGÂDÈMv HIS

r MUSIC
bronco.
JERSEY.
RIPPLE.
WALTZ
minuet.

for '
Qancing

BRONCO 35» 
JERSEY 35*

.IRÎPPLE 35*

| MINUET 60* f WALTZ 40* 
WALTZ 35* 
PITA PAThis

BOOK
modern
dance

102
WILTON AVI

TORONTO.

KHomacEW
P ANGERS 50e 
; POLKA 50*

PUPILS

HAS TAUG

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, wing
pff gradually without weakening the bjb* 
|fiii all the impurities and foul humors 
o( the Mentions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness,Heartburn»

taring of tneHearLHer- 
vuHwawa-» and General Debility îaU 
Umm andmany other similar Comnlamta

C-H to the happv influence of BUBJ 
100 BITTERS.

For Bal» by oU Doolora
1.KQNQII SCO-.Fiopiiatats, Tomato.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Now m Force, Sjiecial Reduced Winter Rates.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Hailing Date*.

From F'rom
Portland. Halifax.

•Sarnia Thur., Feb.26 Hat.,Feb. 28
"Oregon" Thur., Mar. 12 Sat., Mar.14
" Vancouver " Thur. Mar. 26 Hat., Mar. 28

BRISTOL HF.RVICK.
From Portland.

“ Dominion"........................................... About Feb. 21
No passengers carried to Bristol.

KATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 

•40, $50, and $60. Return, $80, S90 and $110 
Intermediate $85. Steerage, $90.

rgymen and their wives. 
nki, Jr., 94 King Ht. E. 

Torrance, 18 Front Street west, Toronto. 
D. Toi ranee & Co.. General Agents. Montreal.

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. TIMMS & Co.
Have much pleasure in announcing their Re 

moval to more Commodious Premises, 
situated at

13 Adelaide Street East.
Eneqnalled Facilities for the Prompt and Accur

ate Execution of Every Description of

CHURCH PRINTING.

Special rates for clerg 
Apply to C. 8. Gzowski, Jr., 94 King
O. W. 1

349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 933.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
New Fall and Winter

Boots ana Slippers
HANDSOME,

STRONG and
COMFORTABLE.

in all Sizes, 
Widths

’[and Half Sizes. 

THE OLD ^ADDRESS,

87 & 89 King St. E.,
TORONTO.

QPECIAL TO CLERGYMEN. Ln rr?Œ
|3 enquiries we have decided to add a Une of 

choice stationery, for private use, to our 
business. We are preparing a handsome line of 
samples, and shall be glad to send some on 
receipt of your request.

Our stock of Confirmation, Marriage and 
Baptismal Certificates embraces choice original 
designs. Samples sent on application.

- - THE -

ALLIANCE BOND
AND

INVESTMENT CO’Y.
OF ONTARIO.

(LIMITED.)

Head Offices, *7 and 2?<&oï&$on st-K

(Limited)

I GOLDEN a 
SYRUP

ï&asNilüf

We are now putting up, expreoely 
for fBmlly use, the finest quality of

PURE SUGAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
in a lb. cans with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Grocers

TIE KEY TO HEALTH.

6^£ n i tards cvyW.

Onr Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,
Registered.

PUBLIC

ASSIGNEES, TRUSTEES
AND ADMINISTRATORS

ALL OF THE

Alden Book
a

•Chosen iby Special Committee 8; 
• ■ - bv Anal Sod of 

venueOntario, assisted .
Dep t, Ottàwa, for use in all the Parishes of the 
Diocese." For sale in cases, 12 quarts, $4.50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all oür brands of wines on application.

J. s. HAMILTON A CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

LABATT'S
NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand-and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT'S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle Is labelled 
Labatt’s Extra Stock.

Can he obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES. GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatf Extra Stock. —

Kept for Sale at the Offlce of the

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO. »

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS 
-AND 

CUFFS

PER
POZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
e. F.

BURD0CK
PILLS

;AR COAT
A SURE CURE

POM BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ase milo.thouovoh and prompt

IM ACTION, AND POSH A VALUABLE AID
to BunoocR Blood* Bitter* in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

H l

K?u0rch‘ light
the meet powerful, soft eat.
____ uroKeaStorea, Bank».1!
•tree. Depot*, etc. New 

stwgua. -eg ant desigrn 
#Oet circular l

anti. __ _
IbMsjfadi

.PRINK. 5611
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STAINED GLASS.
Brass Work. Gold and Silver Work. Communion Plate, Wood Work. Marble Work 

Decoration, Embroideries, Altar Cloths, Banners, Av . Fabrics
MEMORIALS OK KVKRY DRSCKIITION.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
8 Hast 13th Street, New York City. V. S. A.

Notr—Having made special arrangements for shipment of goes!a from our London 
House at reduced rates, we can offer exceptionally low terms. ’

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE ! F"‘ CALKN‘“M 01 Co"’s' “*

JONES & WILLIS, MERCHANTS' BANK

ELLESMERE HALL,
OSHAWA.

Will open Monday. September tali, 
terms, etc., apply to the Lady Principal.

For

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM
Will begin on Thursday, Jany. 8th.

Bishop's College School, Iennoxville, FQ. 
; apply to the Rkt. Thomas Adams. D.C.L.. 
Principal and Hector.

St Matthew's Church School,
HAMILTON.

FOR DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.

Forms of Application for Admission, and Copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.u,
head mastkr.

À cotufortalile home for ln>ardei> near school 
and church

Apply to
REV. C. K. WHITCOMHK.

Church Furniture Mfrs
Aar Wohxk** in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

lO|'|NWlte the lirlUnh Museum I 
LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
HI KM I Noll AM, ENGLAND.

3 Bold St.. I.IX KKPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Heeertptlvn of Chureh and Do

mestic Glaa*.
Design* and estimate* on application 

Wm WAKKrtai.D J tlAHHlxoS I
Telephone 14

OF CANADA.

Capital
Heel

I.V.71M», jon 
I..1:I3.04KI

HO A Ml) OF DlltKVTUIth 
XNimKW At.I AN. Key , President 
Hum. A-Nni.iu.uN. F.*n . \ ioc l'ro*idem 

Hector Mi heiule, Km; John Duncan. Kiwi 
.Ionathan Hodgaou, F.*«| II Montagu Allan. V". 
John ('***! I*. Kau J. I*. I>««,.» Rmi

T II Dunn. K*«j 
I .eorge Hague, (louerai Manager 
John Oault. Branch Ku|ierintendent
Phan, nea in Ovtxmio a yd yt anr.

»•!

THE - BISHOP - STRACHM - SCHOOL
FOR YOI NG LADIK8.

BARKERS: SPENCE’S
SHORTHAND

— AM

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The. Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several ^pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with beating and venti
lating apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.
_ Annual Fee for.Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 

to 8252. Music and Paintings the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged. -
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 9th
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wtkkham Hall. Toronto.

SNbnni College
Ber. E. M. EW6USM. H.A.,

Phkxfal

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
133 klN« ST. EAST.

Over “Army and Navy."
TORONTO.

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood,
BCCH AS

Altars, Fonts, 
Rondos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar 

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

A D&ES8 1

YONGEST. ARCADE, TORONTO.

The Bright New 1891
o’,t!fLihe brighuwt and best of music. The 
2,UK),000 readers of this ad. are all invited to pro 
vide themselves with music or music books from 
our complete and varied stock.
fcafSKND KBEKLY FOB LISTS AND INFORMATION.

SOME OF OUR FEWEST BOOKS.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY. dsF*
*“<• Sentences. 75 cts.; î-ni5vl°Z' i A Uz2e,ly and Rood collection, which 

will be welcomed by many choirs. More than 50 
short pieces, with a number of Glorias, Chants.

,„**™y*r »“d Praise. Cantata. Ballard. A 
fora choirorchorub 50

Masonic Ode. Fithian. A new moKt pmi. 
fltS^nrtb^hk°f M8?,nd Rood music, perfectly 
ceSu.;f 86 dozmMOU1CrltUa1' Much ue*d«d '»

Comic and Minstrel Songs. 81.00 44 merrv songs, well calculated to mike time pass SSw-

Banner Folio. Violin and Piano. Winner 
Large number of popular melodies, skilfully ar- 
ran^ed for violin, with piano accom,,anime".

Mandolin and Piano Duets. Winner. About 
io popular airs for Mandolin and Piano. 81-00.

Any Book Mailed post paid for Retail Price

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

C. H. Dll SUN & CO. 867 Broadway, New York City

Mod Complete InsMoos In America
natai

BKCATWHOF Y0UI8 UNO.
CIRCULARS on application.

London, Out.,

The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Won H. Honed;, Bel) Co., Troy, I.T.

Housekeeper’s Emporium !
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, FINE GOODS, Etc. 

Furnished by

HARRY A. COLLINS, « SMT**
TORONTO, - „ ONT.

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED - GLASS

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO, - - - CANADA

Telephone 170*.

BUY

MANTELS,
GftATES,

TILES

Manufacturers

Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co.,
1 lOO OUKKN ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

m BUCKEYE BEIL FOUNDRY
5f2iV°.r_Bl!cS&

j D" LOWS
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS

all kinds in children ori
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT.HARM THE MOST ^•DCLICATE’CHILP^1 I

Belleville
Berlin,
Brampton.
Cliatham,
Galt,
(lanam*|ui
Hamilton
lnger*oll.
Klneardlne.

ü Raton 
lamdoti,
M<m tn-al.
Mitchell.
Sapait il-.
Ottawa.
Owen Hound.
Perth.
Prnaeotl.

Otleliec. 
Renfrew. 
Kherbrooke, Our 
Httatft.nl, 
hi. John, y tie 
hi Ttioma* 
Toronto.
NX alkerton 
Wludwtr

lint vt in * in MaxitoIia 
XX Unit peg. Brandon

Xgetic) III New York. «I XX alt Hi.
The pueitiuti of tlti* Bank a* to the automit of 

|>akl uÿ Cental and nurplua. le Ute •ecorid m the

A general banking bumtuew I» transacted
Intetvwt allowed at current rate* upon deposit, 

m the Having* Bank Department, where eum* of 
"tie dollar and upward* are received De|»oelt 
r««c*i|»t* arc aieo leaned I tearing internet at 
current rate*.

Toronto Branch, 13 Wellington St. Weil.
D MILLE It. Mgr K F HF.ltDF.N. Xw t Mgr

ELIAS ROGERS & CO

COAL. I.OWKXT RATES

H0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY,
384 Yonge Street, Toronto.

K.w»|t* in etock Pure Honuroitathic Medicine* in 
Tincture*. Dilutioua, and Pelleta. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globule#. Book* and Family MMictne 

fnmt 81 to 81* Caaea refitted. Vial* re 
filled. Order* for Medicine* and Book* promptly 
attended to Hend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, 1‘harmactti.

PIANOS.
Unequalled Id Tone, Touch, Workmanship 

and Durability.
Bai.timokk. 22>nd 21 Kant Baltimore Ht., 

New York. 14M Fifth Ave. Washington, HIT Mar 
ket Space

GOURLEY, WINTER & LEEMING,
Piano Room*. Ihh Yonge 8t., Toronto, Out.

Ross Water Engine
For Blowing Church 

Organe.

THE MOST
Economical 

And Perfect
In the Market.

For further particulars
°**~i • ad,Irene

J. G. GEDDES,
■ 309 Main Bt., K., '
H AMI LTON, Ont 

RKFERKNCK8!
Bev. F.P. McBvay, Rector Bt. Mary's Cathedral. 

Hamilton, Ont. «
Rev. J. J. Craven, Rector Bt. Patriot's Church, 

Hamilton, Ont.
• D. J. O'Brien, Ena., Organist Bt. Mary's Cathe

dral, Hamilton, Ont.
4. E. P. Aidons, Organist Central Presbyterian 

Churoh. Hamilton, Ont.


